
Foot Of The Mountains Walkthrough

=======================================================================
====================================================
from Start to end of 6.9
Week 1 Day 1 Monday to Week 13 Day 1 Monday

start to end of 7.0
Week 13 Day 1 Monday to Week 18 Day 6 Saturday

Start to end of v8
Week 18 Day 7 Sunday to Week 24 Day 5 Friday

Start to end of 9.0
Week 24 Day 6 Saturday to Week 28, Day 7 Sunday

Start to end of 9.9
Week 29 Day 1 Monday to Week 30 Day 5 Friday

Start to end of v11
Week 30 Day 7 Sunday to Week 34 Day 3 Wednesday

Start to end of v12
Week 34 Day 3 Wednesday to Week 36 Day 6 Saturday

=======================================================================
====================================================
First 7 days is all about building relationship points, learning about tennis and knowing where the 
ladder is at
=======================================================================
====================================================

---Week 1 Day 1 Monday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, go to melinda, do you need help with the dishes?
10:00, go to melinda, outside to the right, look at her boobs, enough
11:00, go to the living room
12:00, go to melinda, outside and arrow up
13:00, go to lunch, offer to wash dishes, ask her about working out
14:00,
15:00, go to where all 3 are at, outside to the right, no, so mrs, melinda, do you think i can find 
work in this place
16:00, go to the kitchen
17:00, go to rhonda, knock, put a hand on her leg, keep quiet
18:00, go to melinda's room
19:00, go to dinner, enough
20:00, go close the coop, outside and arrow up, then go to ann, ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to the poker game

---Week 1 Day 2 Tuesday---



8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, go to melinda, do you need help with the dishes?
10:00, go to melinda, outside to the right, look at her boobs, enough
11:00, go to the living room
12:00, go to melinda, outside and arrow up, ann will show up this time
13:00, go to lunch, offer to wash dishes, i like what you're wearing
14:00,
15:00, go to where all 3 are at, outside to the right, yes, either option
16:00, go to rhonda, outside to the right, crouch next to her, she's clearly not going to talk, leave her
alone
17:00, go to rhonda, knock, put a hand on her leg, tell her not to open
18:00, go to melinda's room, 
19:00, go to dinner, talk to rhonda, but you seem okay with your parents, kiss her forehead
20:00, go close the coop, outside and arrow up, then go to ann, ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to the poker game, where is rhonda?

---Week 1 Day 3 Wednesday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, go to melinda, do you need help with the dishes?
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her
11:00, go to the living room
12:00, go to ann, why don't you ask your boyfriend to get it for you
13:00, go to lunch, offer to wash dishes, ask about ellen
14:00,
15:00, go to where all 3 are at, outside to the right, no, so mrs, melinda, do you think i can find 
work in this place
16:00, go to the kitchen
17:00, go to rhonda, knock, put a hand on her leg, tell her not to open
18:00, go to melinda's room
19:00, go to dinner, talk to rhonda, but you seem okay with your parents, kiss her forehead
20:00, go close the coop, outside and arrow up, then go to ann, ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to the poker game, where is rhonda?

---Week 1 Day 4 Thursday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, go to melinda, do you need help with the dishes?
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her
11:00, go to the living room
12:00, go to melinda, outside and arrow up
13:00, go to lunch, offer to wash dishes, ask her about working out
14:00, 
15:00, go to where all 3 are at, outside to the right, yes, either option
16:00, go to the kitchen
17:00, go to rhonda, knock, put a hand on her leg, tell her not to open
18:00, go to melinda's room
19:00, go to dinner, talk to rhonda, but you seem okay with your parents, kiss her forehead
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to the poker game, where is rhonda?



---Week 1 Day 5 Friday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, go to melinda, do you need help with the dishes?
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her
11:00, go to the living room, you will go running with them and meet barbara
12:00, go to melinda, outside and arrow up, sometimes it's better to keep quiet
13:00, go to lunch, offer to wash dishes, ask about ann
14:00, 
15:00, go to where all 3 are at, outside to the right, no, yes, everything, so mrs. descoteaux, when 
can i start working for barbara
16:00, go to work for barbara, no
17:00, go to rhonda, knock, put a hand on her leg, tell her not to open
18:00, go to melinda's room
19:00, go to dinner, talk to rhonda, but you seem okay with your parents, kiss her forehead
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to the poker game, where is rhonda?

---Week 1 Day 6 Saturday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, go to melinda, do you need help with the dishes?
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her
11:00, go to the living room
12:00, go to ann, give her 10$
13:00, go to lunch, offer to wash dishes, can you show me round this place?, you're not a kid 
anymore!
14:00,
15:00, go to where all 3 are at, outside to the right, no, yes, everything, ask about the guy with scars
16:00, go to work for barbara, no
17:00, go to rhonda, knock, put a hand on her leg, tell her not to open
18:00, go to melinda's room
19:00, go to dinner, talk to rhonda, but you seem okay with your parents, kiss her forehead
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to the poker game

---Week 1 Day 7 Sunday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, go outside and click on the arrow pointing up, click on search and click on the spot for the 
wedding ring, then go to melinda, do you need help with the dishes?
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, up the ante!
11:00, go to the living room, learn about tennis
12:00, go to ann, give her 10$
13:00, go to lunch, offer to wash dishes, can you show me round this place?, you're not a kid 
anymore!, kiss her
14:00,
15:00, go to work for barbara, no
16:00, go to the kitchen
17:00, go to rhonda, knock, put a hand on her leg, tell her not to open
18:00, go to melinda's room
19:00, go to dinner, enough



20:00, go outside and click the arrow up, tell her that you found a ring, i want both, then go to ann, 
ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to the poker game

=======================================================================
============================================================

---Week 2 Day 1 Monday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, go to melinda, so what do we have today?, barn cleaning, look for their underwear, masturbate
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, up the ante!
11:00, go to the living room, yoga
12:00, go to ann, do it, she tells you a plan on pranking melinda
13:00, go to lunch, offer to wash dishes, can you show me round this place?, you're not a kid 
anymore!, do something romantic
14:00,
15:00, go to where all 3 are at, outside to the right, yes, is this the place where that lady got shot?, 
kiss her
16:00, go to work for barbara, no
17:00, go rhonda, knock, keep quiet, why the hell not
18:00, go to melinda's room
19:00, go to dinner, talk to rhonda, but you seem okay with your parents, kiss her forehead 
20:00, go to ann, i'll do it if you give me something in return
21:00, go to the poker game 

---Week 2 Day 2 Tuesday---

8:00, go to breakfest, speaking of, where's uncle william?
9:00, go to melinda, so what do we have today?, barn cleaning, just shower, (if you need, look for 
their underwear, masturbate)
10:00, go to melinda, checking the dishwasher
11:00, go to work for barbara, no
12:00, go to the bathroom, no, then go to melinda, prank her with ann, show her
13:00, go to lunch, offer to wash dishes, ask her about working out
14:00,
15:00, go to where all 3 are at, outside to the right, yes, either option, throw her in the water, yes, 
get it yourself, let her win
16:00, go to the kitchen
17:00, go to rhonda, knock, tell her not to open
18:00, go to melinda's room
19:00, go to dinner, talk to rhonda, but you seem okay with your parents, kiss her forehead
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to the poker game, where is rhonda?

---Week 2 Day 3 Wednesday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, go to melinda, so what do we have today?, now you are able to set a trap for melinda
10:00, go to melinda, pruning the vine, look at her boobs, focus, more, maybe it's a little lower?, 
ouch, point to where the 'real' pain is
11:00, go to work on the bathroom, no, then go to the living room



12:00, 
13:00, go to work for barbara, no
14:00, go to melinda's room
15:00, go to where all 3 are at, outside to the right, yes, either option, throw her in the water, yes, 
get it yourself, kiss her, come on, help me with it, you won't regret
16:00, go to the kitchen
17:00, go to rhonda, knock, tell her not to open
18:00, go to melinda's room
19:00, go to your bathroom, shower, click on the spot for the peep hole
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to the poker game, where is rhonda?

---Week 2 Day 4 Thursday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, go outside and arrow up, click on search and then click on the spot for stones to set a trap, 
then go to melinda, so what do we have today?, ask her to lay down, you have a nice body, [green 
text] say it again
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, up the ante!
11:00, go to the bathroom you are working on, no, ask her to giver you the spanner, then go to work
for barbara, no
12:00, go to ann, do it
13:00, go to lunch, offer to wash dishes, ask her about working out
14:00,
15:00, go to where all 3 are at, outside to the right, no, yes, everything, so mrs melinda, can i start 
going with uncle to work?, yes i need money
16:00, go to the kitchen, are you ok?
17:00, go to rhonda, knock, tell her not to open
18:00, go to melinda's room, go
19:00, go to your bathroom, check the hole, then go to dinner, talk to rhonda, but you seem okay 
with your parents, kiss her forehead
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to the poker game, where is rhonda?, look at her ass, only thank you?, nothing

---Week 2 Day 5 Friday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, go outside and click on the arrow up, click on search and then click on the spot for worms, 
then go back outside, arrow to the left, put the worms under the door, if you show me your boobs
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, up the ante!
11:00, go to the bathroom you are working on, no, ask her to give you the spanner, then go to work 
for barbara, no
12:00, go to ann, do it
13:00, go to lunch, offer to wash dishes, i will go jogging today, do you want to join me?, crack a 
joke and slap her ass, wait quietly for a longer time, kiss her, [green text] grab it, [green text] kiss 
her stomach
14:00,
15:00, go to where all 3 are at, outside to the right, no, yes, everything, so mrs melinda, can i start 
going with uncle to work?, yes i need money
16:00, go to the kitchen, are you ok?
17:00, go to rhonda, knock, tell her not to open
18:00, go to melinda's room, go



19:00, go to dinner, talk to rhonda, but you seem okay with your parents, kiss her forehead
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to the poker game, where is rhonda?, look at her ass, only thank you?, nothing

---Week 2 Day 6 Saturday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, go outside and get worms, then go back outside, arrow to the left, put the worms under the 
door, what do i get in return?, follow her inside, a handjob
10:00, go to rhonda, that's not fair, it's not only about arrogance
11:00, go to the bathroom you are working on, no, prank her, then go to work for barbara, no
12:00, go to ann, do it
13:00, go to lunch, offer to wash dishes, i will go jogging today, do you want to join me?, crack a 
joke and slap her ass, wait quietly for a longer time, kiss her, [green text] grab it, lift her top and 
tease her
14:00,
15:00, go to where all 3 are at, outside to the right, yes, either option, threaten her, if she doesn't join
you, you remove your pants, do it, do it
16:00, go to the kitchen, are you ok?
17:00, go to rhonda, knock, tell her not to open
18:00, go to melinda's room, go
19:00, go to dinner, talk to rhonda, but you seem okay with your parents, kiss her forehead
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to your bathroom, check the hole

---Week 2 Day 7 Sunday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment ann
9:00, go to melinda, so what do we have today?, try to find out, right
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, up the ante!
11:00, go to the living room, tennis, not enough massage points yet
12:00, go to the bathroom you are working on, no, ask her to give you the spanner, then go to ann, 
do it
13:00, go to lunch, offer to wash dishes, can you show me round this place?, you're not a kid 
anymore!, do something romantic, show her, do something or i'm going to charge you
14:00,
15:00, go to work for barbara, no
16:00, go to the kitchen
17:00, go to rhonda, knock, tell her not to open
18:00, go to melinda's room
19:00, go to dinner, talk to rhonda, but you seem okay with your parents, kiss her forehead
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to the poker game

---Week 3 Day 1 Monday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment ann
9:00, go outside and get worms, then go back outside, arrow to the left, put the worms under the 
door, what do i get in return?, follow her inside, a blowjob
10:00, go to melinda, something is wrong with my roses
11:00, go to the living room, yoga
12:00,



13:00, go to work for barbara, no, lie
14:00, go to rhonda, i will go jogging today, do you want to join me?, crack a joke and slap her ass, 
wait quietly for a longer time, kiss her, [green text] grab it, left her top and tease her
15:00, go to where all 3 are at, outside to the right, so ma'am, can i start going with uncle to work?, 
yes i need money
16:00, go to the kitchen
17:00, go to rhonda, knock, tell her not to open
18:00, go to melinda's room
19:00, go to dinner, talk to rhonda, but you seem okay with your parents, kiss her forehead
20:00, go to your bathroom, check the hole, you will see ann reading melinda's diary
21:00, go to the poker game

---Week 3 Day 2 Tuesday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment ann
9:00, go outside and get worms, then go back outside, arrow to the left, put the worms under the 
door, what do i get in return?, follow her inside, can i feel your boobs?
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, up the ante!
11:00, go to the bathroom you are working on, no, ask her to give you the spanner, then go to work 
for barbara, no, buy it
12:00, go to melinda, prank her with ann, hide your groin
13:00, go to lunch, be grateful
14:00, go to ann, outside to the right, ask her about her and the guy that night, i'll have uncle 
william check my eyes, i wish, but that's a long shot, yes i'm in
15:00, go to where all 3 are at, outside to the right, yes, either option, throw her in the water, yes, 
get it yourself, let her win
16:00, go to the kitchen
17:00, go to rhonda, knock, kiss her, tell her not to open
18:00, go to melinda's room, go
19:00, go to dinner, talk to rhonda, but you seem okay with your parents, kiss her forehead
20:00, go to ann, ask her if she stole melinda's diary
21:00, go to the poker game, where is rhonda?, look at her ass, only thank you?, nothing

---Week 3 Day 3 Wednesday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment ann
9:00, go set a trap for melinda, then go to melinda, so what do we have today?, ask her to lay down, 
you have a nice body, [green text] say it again
10:00, go to melinda, something is wrong with my roses
11:00, go to the bathroom you are working on, no, ask her to give you the spanner, then go to the 
living room
12:00, go to melinda, sometimes it's better to keep quiet
13:00, click on the massage emily icon
14:00, go to work for barbara, no, move a little bit but keep watching
15:00, go to where all 3 are at, no, so ma'am, can i start going with uncle to work?, yes i need 
money
16:00, go to the kitchen
17:00, go to rhonda, knock, kiss her, tell her not to open
18:00, go to melinda's room
19:00, go to dinner, talk to rhonda, but you seem okay with your parents, kiss her forehead 
20:00, go to ann, ask her if she stole melinda's diary
21:00, go to your bathroom, shower, masturbate, check the hole, then melinda walks in, take a 



closer look, say that you think she doesn't deserve uncle william

---Week 3 Day 4 Thursday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment ann, answer and look at her cleavage, kiss her hand
9:00, go set a trap for melinda, then go to melinda, so what do we have today?, ask her to lay down, 
you have a nice body, [green text] say it again
10:00, go to melinda, something is wrong with my roses
11:00, go to the bathroom you are working on, no, ask her to give you the spanner, do it again, then 
go to work for barbara, no, move a little bit but keep watching
12:00, go to melinda, [green text] can you teach me more?, i want to master this
13:00, click on the massage emily icon
14:00, go to melinda's room
15:00, go to where all 3 are at, no, yes, everything, so mrs. melinda, can i start going with uncle to 
work?, yes i need money
16:00, go to the kitchen, are you ok?
17:00, go to rhonda, knock, kiss her, tell her not to open
18:00, go to melinda's room, go
19:00, go to dinner, talk to rhonda, but you seem okay with your parents, kiss her forehead 
20:00, go to ann, ask her if she stole melinda's diary
21:00, go to the poker game, where is rhonda?, look at her ass, only thank you?, nothing

---Week 3 Day 5 Friday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment ann
9:00, go to melinda, so what do we have today?, help melinda, no 
10:00, go to melinda, something is wrong with my roses
11:00, go to the bathroom you are working on, yes, then go to work for barbara, yes, leave and go 
buy dress for ann instead, click on the white one, yes, move a little bit but keep watching, enter
12:00, go to melinda, [green text] can you teach me more?, i want to master this
13:00, click on emily massage icon, fuck, either option
14:00, go to melinda's room
15:00, go to where all 3 are at, no, yes, everything, so mrs. melinda, can i start going with uncle to 
work?, yes i need money
16:00, go to the fix bathroom, hide the towels, then go to the kitchen, are you ok?
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, knock, look, then go to rhonda, knock, kiss her, tell her not to open
18:00, go to melinda's room, go
19:00, go to dinner, enough, [green text] ann, can you come with me?
20:00, go outside, click arrow pointing up, i love what you're wearing
21:00, go to the poker game, where is rhonda?, look at her ass, only thank you?, nothing

---Week 3 Day 6 Saturday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment ann
9:00, go to melinda, so what do we have today?, help melinda, no, take pants off and start
10:00, go to melinda, something is wrong with my roses
11:00, go to the bathroom that ann is at, enter, now i know who's making all this smell
12:00, go to melinda, you look gorgeous 
13:00, go to work for barbara, no, move a little bit but keep watching, enter, something else
14:00, go to melinda's room, look away, exaggerate
15:00, click on the massage emily icon
16:00, go to the bathroom and hide the towels, go to the kitchen, are you ok?



17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, knock, look, go to rhonda, knock, kiss her, tell her not to open
18:00, go to melinda's room, go, ask what's wrong
19:00, go to dinner, enough, [green text] ann, can you come with me?
20:00, go outside, click arrow pointing up, i love what you're wearing
21:00, go to your bathroom, shower, masturbate, check the hole

---Week 3 Day 7 Sunday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, go to melinda, so what do we have today?, try to find out
10:00, go to melinda, do you want to see the roses?
11:00, go to the living room, tennis
12:00, go to melinda, you look gorgeous
13:00, go to work for barbara, no, move a little bit but keep watching, enter, titjob
14:00, go to melinda's room, look away, exaggerate
15:00, click on the massage emily icon
16:00, go to the kitchen
17:00, go to rhonda, knock, tell her not to open
18:00, go to the bathroom, enter
19:00, go to dinner, enough, [green text] ann, can you come with me?
20:00, go outside, click arrow pointing up, [green text] is that a bra under the jacket?
21:00, go to your bathroom, shower, masturbate, check the hole

---Week 4 Day 1 Monday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment ann
9:00, go to melinda, so what do we have today?, barn cleaning, just shower
10:00, go to melinda, do you want to see the roses?, look, you look amazing, 25 to 30
11:00, go to the bathroom that ann is at, enter, now i know who's making all this smell
12:00, go to ann, you're beautiful, yes, either angle, either option
13:00, go to work for barbara, no, move a little bit but keep watching, enter, titjob
14:00, go to melinda's room, [green text] look at her, exaggerate, [green text] do it, undo her bra, 
say sorry
15:00, go to the fix bathroom, check the hole
16:00, go to the kitchen 
17:00, go to rhonda, knock, tell her not to open
18:00, go to melinda's room 
19:00, go to dinner, enough, [green text] ann, can you come with me?
20:00, go outside, click arrow pointing up, [green text] is that a bra under the jacket?
21:00, go to your bathroom, shower, masturbate, check the hole

---Week 4 Day 2 Tuesday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment ann
9:00, go to melinda, so what do we have today?, barn cleaning, just shower
10:00, go to melinda, do you want to see the roses?, look, did you ever think about sunbathing here
11:00, go to the bathroom that ann is at, enter, now i know who's making all this smell
12:00, go to melinda, you look gorgeous
13:00, go to work for barbara, no
14:00, go to the bathroom, make sure the toilet bowl is clean, then go to melinda's room
15:00, go to where all 3 are at, go with ann, yes, everything, so aunty, can i start going with uncle to
work?, yes i need money



16:00, go to the bathroom and hide the towels, then go to the kitchen
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, knock, look, then go to rhonda, knock, kiss her, tell her not to open
18:00, go to melinda's room, go, ask what's wrong 
19:00, go to dinner, enough
20:00, go outside and arrow up, you will meet ann there
21:00, go to the poker game, [green text] aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, look at her ass, only 
thank you?, nothing

---Week 4 Day 3 Wednesday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment ann
9:00, go set a trap for melinda, then go to melinda, so what do we have today?, ask her to remove 
her pants, massage the inside of her tighs, [green text] don't stop, if you want we can do it 
somewhere you feel more comfortable
10:00, go to melinda, do you want to see the roses?, look, did you ever think about sunbathing here
11:00, go to the bathroom that ann is at, enter, now i know who's making all this smell
12:00, go to melinda, you look gorgeous, [green text] grab her left breast
13:00, go to work for barbara, no, move a little bit but keep watching, enter, titjob
14:00, go to the bathroom, make sure the toilet bowl is clean, then go to melinda's room
15:00, go to where all 3 are at, go with ann, yes, everything, how are the roses?
16:00, go to the bathroom and hide the towels, then go to the kitchen
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, knock, look, go to rhonda, knock, kiss her, tell her not to open
18:00, go to melinda's room 
19:00, go to dinner, enough
20:00, go outside and arrow up, continue
21:00, go to the poker game, [green text] aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for 
melinda, [green text] don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, yes, why not, do 
you want to continue the morning massage?, take it out, cum

---Week 4 Day 4 Thursday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment ann, it's great, thanks to you
9:00, go set a trap for melinda, then go to melinda, so what do we have today?, ask her to lay down, 
you have a nice body, [green text] say it again 
10:00, go to melinda, how are the roses? you look amazing, 25 to 30
11:00, go to the bathroom that ann is at, enter, now i know who's making all this smell
12:00, go to melinda, you look gorgeous, [green text] grab her left breast
13:00, go to work for barbara, no, move a little bit but keep watching, enter, titjob
14:00, go to the bathroom, make sure the toilet bowl is clean, then go to melinda's room, [green 
text] look at her, exaggerate, [green text] do it, undo her bra, [green text] do you want me to help 
you, hug her now
15:00, click on the massage emily icon, fuck, either option
16:00, go to the bathroom and hide the towels, then go to the kitchen
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, knock, look, then go to rhonda, knock, kiss her, tell her not to open
18:00, go to melinda's room, go, ask what's wrong
19:00, go to dinner, enough
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to the poker game, [green text] aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for 
melinda, [green text] don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, yes, why not, do 
you want to continue the morning massage?, don't, just continue the massage

---Week 4 Day 5 Friday---



8:00, go to breakfest, compliment ann
9:00, go to melinda, so what do we have today?, help melinda, no, just stay and watch her
10:00, go to melinda, how are the roses?, you look amazing, 25 to 30
11:00, go to the bathroom that ann is at, enter, now i know who's making all this smell, grab her left 
leg and try to restrain her, get off, leave her alone
12:00, go to melinda, you look gorgeous, [green text] grab her left breast, play a little more, but 
don't risk it
13:00, go to work for barbara, yes, buy new dress for ann, yes, buy something for melinda, yes, buy
a one piece bathing suit for melinda, either one, get back, move a little bit but keep watching, enter, 
titjob
14:00, go to melinda's room, [green text] look at her, exaggerate, [green text] do it, undo her bra, 
[green text] do you want me to help you, hug her now
15:00, click on the massage emily icon, either option's
16:00, go to the bathroom and hide the towels, go to the kitchen, ask him about hugs from behind
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, knock, look, go to rhonda, knock, kiss her, tell her not to open
18:00, go to melinda's room, go, give her the babydoll
19:00, go to dinner, enough
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to the poker game, [green text] aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for 
melinda, [green text] don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, yes, why not, do 
you want to continue the morning massage?, [green text] try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if 
she can turn?, remove her underwear

---Week 4 Day 6 Saturday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment ann
9:00, go to melinda, so what do we have today?, help melinda, no, just stay and watch her
10:00, go to melinda, how are the roses?, [green text] did you ever think about sunbathing here 
11:00, go to the bathroom that ann is at, enter, now i know who's making all this smell, grab her left 
leg and try to restrain her, get off, leave her alone
12:00, go to melinda, you look gorgeous, [green text] grab her left breast, play a little more, but 
don't risk it
13:00, go to work for barbara, no, move a little bit but keep watching, enter, titjob
14:00, go to melinda's room, [green text] look at her, exaggerate, [green text] do it, undo her bra, 
[green text] do you want me to help you, hug her now
15:00, click on the massage emily icon, either option's
16:00, go to the bathroom and hide the towels, go to the kitchen
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, knock, look, go to rhonda, knock, kiss her, tell her not to open
18:00, go to melinda's room, go
19:00, go to dinner, enough
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to ann, yes

---Week 4 Day 7 Sunday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment ann
9:00, go to melinda, so what do we have today?, try to find out
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?
11:00, go to work for barbara, yes, book for rhonda, sunscreen lotion(i'm going buy 5), get back, 
move a little bit but keep watching, enter, something else
12:00, go to ann, do you want to sunbathe?, [green text] lift her dress, insist, i admire you, [green 



text] take it off and do her, either option
13:00, go to lunch, be grateful
14:00, go to ann, why are you here, let's sunbathe properly
15:00, click on the massage emily icon
16:00, go to the kitchen
17:00, go to rhonda, knock, tell her not to open
18:00, go to melinda's room 
19:00, go to dinner, enough
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to your bathroom, check the hole, then click on your bathroom again, shower, masturbate,
check the hole

---Week 5 Day 1 Monday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment ann
9:00, go to rhonda, outside to the right
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?, i have lotion, [green text] say nothing 
11:00, go to the bathroom that ann is at, enter, now i know who's making all this smell, grab her left 
leg and try to restrain her, get off, leave her alone
12:00, go to ann, i already bought you a dress, yes 
13:00, go to work for barbara, no, move a little bit but keep watching, enter, something else, remove
everything and fuck her, either option
14:00, go to melinda's room, [green text] look at her, exaggerate, [green text] do it, undo her bra, 
[green text] do you want me to help you, hug her now
15:00, click on the massage emily icon, either option's 
16:00, go to the kitchen
17:00, go to the bathroom, check the hole, you know that i'm always cleaning it, go to rhonda, 
knock, tell her not to open
18:00, go to melinda's room 
19:00, go to dinner, talk to rhonda, but you seem okay with your parents, kiss her forehead
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to your bathroom, shower, masturbate, check the hole

---Week 5 Day 2 Tuesday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment ann
9:00, go to rhonda, out side to the right
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, up the ante!
11:00, go to the bathroom that ann is at, enter, now i know who's making all this smell, grab her left 
leg and try to restrain her, teach her a lesson, yes, cum on her face
12:00, go to ann, i already bought you a dress, yes
13:00, go to lunch, offer to wash dishes, do you want to sunbathe?
14:00,
15:00, click on the massage emily icon, either option's
16:00, go to the bathroom and hide the towels, then go to the kitchen
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, knock, look, then go to rhonda, knock, kiss her, keep quiet, why 
the hell not, can we try something else?
18:00, go to melinda's room, go, ask about william
19:00, go to dinner, talk to rhonda, but you seem okay with your parents, kiss her forehead
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to the poker game, [green text] aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for 
melinda, [green text] don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, yes, why not, do 



you want to continue the morning massage?, [green text] try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if 
she can turn?, kiss her, (Gallery 4 image 5 unlocked)

---Week 5 Day 3 Wednesday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment ann
9:00, go set a trap for melinda, then go to melinda, so what do we have today?, ask her to lay down, 
you have a nice body, [green text] say it again
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, up the ante!
11:00, go to the living room, yoga
12:00, go to ann, do you want to sunbathe?, take a closer look, yes, do it, wait, not now, maybe later
is better
13:00, go to lunch, offer to wash dishes, can you show me round this place?, you're not a kid 
anymore!, do something romantic, show her, do something or i'm going to charge you, BJ scene
14:00,
15:00, go to where all 3 are at, go with rhonda, yes, either option, throw her in the water, yes, get it 
yourself, kiss her, come on, help me with it, you won't regret, either option
16:00, go to the bathroom and hide the towels, then go to the kitchen 
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, knock, look, go to rhonda, knock, kiss her, tell her not to open
18:00, go to melinda's room
19:00, go to dinner, enough
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to the poker game, [green text] aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for 
melinda, [green text] don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, Yes, why not, do 
you want to continue the morning massage?, [green text] try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if 
she can turn?, kiss her

---Week 5 Day 4 Thursday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment ann, it's great, thanks to you
9:00, go to rhonda, stop it and apologize
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the ante!, either option
11:00, go to the living room, go with melinda alone, yes, compliment her, as you wish
12:00, go to ann, do you want to sunbathe?, take a closer look, yes, do it, wait, not now, maybe later
is better, no, there's much more, either option, either option
13:00, go to lunch, be grateful
14:00, go to melinda, [green text] look at her, exaggerate, [green text] do it, undo her bra, [green 
text] do you want me to help you, hug her now
15:00, go to work for barbara, no, move a little bit but keep watching, enter, something else, remove
everything and fuck her, either option
16:00, go to the bathroom and hide the towels, then go to the kitchen
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, knock, look, go to rhonda, knock, kiss her, tell her not to open
18:00, go to melinda, go, how is uncle will?
19:00, go to dinner, enough
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to the poker game, [green text] aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for 
melinda, [green text] don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, yes, why not, do 
you want to continue the morning massage?, [green text] try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if 
she can turn?, kiss her

---Week 5 Day 5 Friday---



8:00, go to breakfest, compliment ann
9:00, go to melinda, so what do we have today?, help melinda, no, continue, caress her ass, [green 
text] can i put the jeans too?, [green text] can i put the underwear too? 
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?, i have lotion, do you want me to help you?
11:00, go to the living room, yoga
12:00, go to ann, i already bought you a dress, yes, take a closer look, yes, do it, wait, not now, 
maybe later is better, no, there's much more, either option, either option
13:00, go to lunch, be grateful
14:00, go to melinda, [green text] look at her, exaggerate, [green text] do it, undo her bra, [green 
text] do you want me to help you, hug her now
15:00, click on the massage emily icon, either option
16:00, go to the bathroom and hide the towels, then go to the kitchen
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, knock, look, then go to rhonda, knock, kiss her, tell her not to open
18:00, go to melinda's room, go, how is uncle will?
19:00, go to dinner, enough
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to the poker game, [green text] aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for 
melinda, [green text] don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, Yes, why not, do 
you want to continue the morning massage?, [green text] try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if 
she can turn?, remove her underwear

---Week 5 Day 6 Saturday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment ann
9:00, go to melinda, so what do we have today?, help melinda, no, continue, caress her ass, [green 
text] can i put the jeans too?, [green text] can i put the underwear too?
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?, i have lotion, do you want me to help you?
11:00, go to living room, go with melinda alone, yes, compliment her, as you wish
12:00, go to ann, i already bought you a dress, yes, take a closer look, yes, do it, wait, not now, 
maybe later is better, no, there's much more, either option, either option
13:00, go to lunch, be grateful
14:00, go to ann, make fun of the situation, maybe you can help!
15:00, click on the massage emily icon, either option, either option
16:00, go to the bathroom and hide the towels, then go to the kitchen
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, knock, look, go to rhonda, knock, kiss her, tell her not to open
18:00, go to melinda's room, go, how is uncle will?
19:00, go to dinner, enough
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to ann, yes, red wine

---Week 5 Day 7 Sunday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment ann
9:00, go to melinda, so what do we have today?, try to find out
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the ante!
11:00, go to the living room, tennis, massage her back, you will ask her to remove the towel, [green 
text] i need to take another look at your ankle, go higher, try to peek, have a look, wait here, go to 
the males lockers and rub it out
12:00, go to ann, i already bought you a dress, yes, take a closer look, yes, do it, wait, not now, 
maybe later is better, no, there's much more, either option, either option
13:00, go to work for barbara, yes, buy bikini for ann, yes, buy sunscreen lotion if you want, get 
back, visit linda, i'm here for sex, don't, you are able to get pills now



14:00, go to ann, why are you here, let's sunbathe properly, take a closer look, yes, either option
15:00, click on the massage emily icon
16:00, go to the kitchen, meet gina
17:00, go to rhonda, knock, tell her not to open
18:00, go to the bathroom, enter
19:00, go to dinner, enough
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to the poker game

---Week 6 Day 1 Monday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment ann
9:00, go to melinda, so what do we have today?, barn cleaning, just shower
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?, i have lotion, do you want me to help you?
11:00, go to work for barbara, yes, anklet for ann, yes, get back, move a little bit but keep watching,
enter, something else, remove everything and fuck her, either option, Visit Linda, i'm here for sex, 
warn her you're about to cum, blow cum
12:00, go to ann, do you want to sunbathe?, take a closer look, yes, do it, wait, not now, maybe later
is better, take her for a spank, anal
13:00, go to lunch, be grateful
14:00, go to ann, your mom is right
15:00, click on the massage emily icon, either option's
16:00, go to the kitchen
17:00, go to rhonda, knock, tell her not to open
18:00, go to melinda
19:00, go to dinner, enough
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to the poker game

---Week 6 Day 2 Tuesday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, go to melinda, so what do we have today?, barn cleaning, just shower
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the ante!
11:00, go to the living room, go with melinda alone, yes, compliment her, as you wish
12:00, go to ann, do you want to sunbathe?, take a closer look, yes, do it, wait, not now, maybe later
is better, take her for a spank, anal, harder
13:00, go to lunch, talk to rhonda, you should reduce your fat intake
14:00, go to ann, your mom is right
15:00, go to work for barbara, no, you're going to be punished, either option, visit linda, i'm here for
sex, warn her you're about to cum, facial (gallery 1 image 6 unlocked)
16:00, go to the bathroom and hide the towels, then go to the kitchen
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, try linda pills then knock, look, then get worms, go outside to the 
left, put the worms under the door, deny
18:00, go to melinda's room, go, how is uncle will?
19:00, go to dinner, enough
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to the poker game, [green text] aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for 
melinda, [green text] don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, yes, why not, do 
you want to continue the morning massage?, [green text] try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if 
she can turn?, remove her underwear



---Week 6 Day 3 Wednesday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment ann
9:00, go outside, arrow up, click on search, click on the spot for the trap, but pick hide some eggs in
the bushes, then go to melinda, so what do we have today?
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the ante!, either option
11:00, go to work for barbara, no, you're going to be punished, either option, visit linda, ask for 
pills, well..., don't
12:00, go to ann, do you want to sunbathe?, take a closer look, yes, do it, wait, not now, maybe later
is better, take her for a spank, anal, harder
13:00, go to lunch, be grateful
14:00, go to ann, your mom is right
15:00, click on the massage emily icon, either option's
16:00, go to the bathroom and hide the towels, then go to the kitchen, yeah
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, try linda pills then knock, look, there's no need, i can try myself, 
go to rhonda, knock, kiss her, tell her not to open
18:00, go to melinda's room
19:00, go to dinner, enough
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to the poker game, [green text] aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for 
melinda, [green text] don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, yes, why not, do 
you want to continue the morning massage?, [green text] try to turn her, and feel her boobs, kiss her
cheeks

---Week 6 Day 4 Thursday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment rhonda, it's great, thanks to you
9:00, go to melinda, let's check the qails nest
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the ante!, either option 
11:00, go to work for barbara, no, you're going to be punished, either option, visit linda, ask for 
pills, well..., warn her you're about to cum, facial
12:00, go to melinda, you look gorgeous, [green text] can i try?
13:00, go outside and arrow up, wait for her to undress then go to her, then go to lunch, be grateful
14:00, go to rhonda, do you want to sunbathe?, sunscreen?, try lower
15:00, go to massage emily, either option's
16:00, go to the bathroom and hide the towels, then go to the kitchen
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, try linda pills then knock, look, there's no need, i can try myself, 
go to rhonda, knock, kiss her, tell her not to open
18:00, go to melinda, go, how is uncle will?
19:00, go to dinner, enough
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to the poker game, [green text] aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for 
melinda, [green text] don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, yes, why not, do 
you want to continue the morning massage?, [green text] try to turn her, and feel her boobs, kiss her
cheeks

---Week 6 Day 5 Friday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment rhonda
9:00, go to melinda, so what do we have today?, help rhonda, leave it for later, (if it's rhonda) 
continue, remove your jeans, handjob (if it's melinda) [green text] can i put the jeans too?, ask for 
help, there's something wrong with the zipper, [green text] can i put the underwear too?



10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the ante!, either option
11:00, go to work for barbara, no, you're going to be punished, either option, visit linda, ask for 
pills, either options at this point, just needed pills
12:00, go to melinda, you look gorgeous, [green text] can i try?
13:00, go outside and arrow up, wait for her to undress then go to her, then go to lunch, be grateful
14:00, go to rhonda, do you want to sunbathe?, sunscreen?, try lower, [green text] remove bra and 
apply lotion, no, pretend to behave in front of melinda, maybe...who knows, continue, pretending 
that your leaving and get back to rhonda, continue, take her to the back, she's going to give you a 
handjob
15:00, go to massage emily, either option
16:00, go to the bathroom and hide the towels, then go to the kitchen, yeah, mothers day scene
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, knock(save pills for apples), look, go to rhonda, knock, kiss her, 
tell her not to open
18:00, go to melinda, go, how is uncle will?
19:00, go to dinner, enough
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to the poker game, [green text] aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for 
melinda, [green text] don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, yes, why not, do 
you want to continue the morning massage?, [green text] try to turn her, and feel her boobs, kiss her
cheeks

---Week 6 Day 6 Saturday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment rhonda
9:00, go to melinda, so what do we have today?, help melinda, fix her jeans, continue, caress her 
ass, [green text] can i put the jeans too?, [green text] can i put the underwear too?, try it, there's no 
need, i can try myself
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the ante!
11:00, go to work for barbara, yes, new dress for melinda, yes, buy more sunscreen lotion if you 
want, get back, you're going to be punished, either option, visit linda, ask for pills, either options at 
this point
12:00, go to melinda, you look gorgeous, [green text] can i try?
13:00, go outside and arrow up, wait for her to undress then go to her, then go to lunch, be grateful
14:00, go to ann, give her the anklet, blowjob
15:00, go massage emily, either option
16:00, go to the bathroom and hide the towels, then go to the kitchen, so what's next?
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, try linda pills then knock, look, there's no need, i can try myself, 
go to rhonda, knock, kiss her, tell her not to open
18:00, go to melinda's room, go, how is uncle will?
19:00, go to dinner, enough
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to ann, apologize, maybe i can ask rhonda to come over to my room, enjoy the moment, 
try to peek, relax, it's called a titjob, rhonda can you?, do you want to try something else?

---Week 6 Day 7 Sunday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment rhonda
9:00, go to melinda, so what do we have today?, forget it and ask rhonda out, lake
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the ante!
11:00, go to the living room, tennis, massage her back, you will ask her to remove the towel, [green 
text] i need to take another look at your ankle, go higher, try to peek, tell her she looks gorgeous, 
well, you need to get rid of the little fat around your waist, follow melinda



12:00, go to melinda, you look gorgeous, [green text] can i try?
13:00, go outside and arrow up, wait for her to undress then go to her, then go to lunch, be grateful
14:00, go to rhonda, i will go jogging today, do you want to join me?, crack a joke and slap her ass, 
wait quietly for a longer time, kiss her, [green text] grab it, [green text] kiss her stomach
15:00, go to where all 3 are at, go with rhonda, yes
16:00, go to work for barbara, yes, panties for rhonda, get back, you're going to be punished, either 
option, visit linda, ask for pills, either option's now
17:00, go to rhonda, knock, tell her not to open
18:00, go to the bathroom, enter
19:00, go to dinner, enough
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to the poker game

---Week 7 Day 1 Monday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, go to melinda, so what do we have today?, barn cleaning, just shower
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the ante!, either option
11:00, go to the living room
12:00, go to melinda, you look gorgeous, [green text] grab her left breast, expose her nipples, just 
caress
13:00, go to lunch, be grateful
14:00, go to ann, your mom is right
15:00, go to where all 3 are at, go with rhonda, yes
16:00, go to the kitchen, is gina coming?
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, go to rhonda, knock, tell her not to open
18:00, go to melinda's room
19:00, go to dinner, enough
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to the poker game

---Week 7 Day 2 Tuesday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, go to melinda, so what do we have today?, barn cleaning, just shower
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the ante!
11:00, go to the living room, go with melinda alone, yes, compliment her, as you wish
12:00, go to melinda, you look gorgeous, [green text] grab her left breast, expose her nipples, just 
caress
13:00, go to lunch, be grateful
14:00, go to ann, i see you like that anklet, fuck, either option (gallery 1 image 8 unlocked)
15:00, click on massage emily, either option
16:00, go to the bathroom and hide the towels, go to the kitchen
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, try linda pills then knock, look, there's no need, i can try myself, 
go to rhonda, knock, kiss her, tell her not to open
18:00, go to melinda, go, how is uncle will?
19:00, go to dinner, enough
20:00, go to the living room, romantic movie
21:00, go to the poker game, [green text] aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for 
melinda, [green text] don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, yes, why not, do 
you want to continue the morning massage?, [green text] try to turn her, and feel her boobs, kiss her
cheeks



---Week 7 Day 3 Wednesday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, go to melinda, so what do we have today?
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the ante!, either option
11:00, go to work for barbara, no, either options, visit linda, ask for pills, either option's now
12:00, go to melinda, you look gorgeous, [green text] grab her left breast, expose her nipples, just 
caress
13:00, go to lunch, be grateful
14:00, go to melinda, [green text] look at her, exaggerate, [green text] do it, take the panties off, i'm 
sorry
15:00, go to where all 3 are at, go with rhonda, yes
16:00, go to the bathroom and hide the towels, go to the kitchen, is gina coming?
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, try linda pills then knock, look, there's no need, i can try myself, 
go to rhonda, knock, kiss her, tell her not to open
18:00, go to melinda's room
19:00, go to dinner, enough
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to the poker game, [green text] aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for 
melinda, [green text] don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, yes, why not, do 
you want to continue the morning massage?, [green text] try to turn her, and feel her boobs, kiss her
cheeks

---Week 7 Day 4 Thursday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda, it's great, thanks to you
9:00, go to melinda, lets check the qails nest
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the ante!, either option
11:00, go to work for barbara, no, either options, visit linda, ask for pills, either options
12:00, go to melinda, you look gorgeous, [green text] grab her left breast, expose her nipples, try to 
milk it, view scene
13:00, go to lunch, be grateful
14:00, go to melinda, [green text] look at her, exaggerate, [green text] do it, take the panties off, i 
wish my skin feels like yours
15:00, go to where all of them are at, go with rhonda, yes, either option, throw her in the water, yes, 
get it yourself, kiss her, come on, help me with it, you won't regret, either option
16:00, go to the bathroom and hide the towels, then go to the kitchen
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, try linda pills then knock, look, there's no need, i can try myself, 
go to rhonda, knock, kiss her, tell her not to open
18:00, go to the bathroom, enter, yeah, let's do a reverse blumpkin, soft (gallery 1 image 7 unlock)
(rhonda is at 100% now)
19:00, go to dinner, enough
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to the poker game, [green text] aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for 
melinda, [green text] don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, yes, why not, do 
you want to continue the morning massage?, [green text] try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if 
she can turn?, remove her underwear

---Week 7 Day 5 Friday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda



9:00, go to melinda, so what do we have today?, help melinda, no, continue, caress her ass, [green 
text] can i put the jeans too?, [green text] can i put the underwear too?, try it, there's no need, i can 
try myself
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?, i have lotion, do you want me to help you?, no, yes i just left 
because she wanted to put on sunscreen
11:00, go to work for barbara, no, either options, visit linda, ask for pills, either options
12:00, go to melinda, you look gorgeous, [green text] can i try?
13:00, go outside and arrow up, wait for her to undress then go to her, then go to lunch, be grateful
14:00, go to melinda, [green text] look at her, exaggerate, [green text] do it, undo her bra, [green 
text] do you want me to help you, hug her now, yes
15:00, go to where all 3 of them are at, go with her, yes, everything, how are the roses?
16:00, go to the bathroom and hide the towels, then go to the kitchen, is gina coming?
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, try linda pills then knock, look, there's no need, i can try myself, 
go to rhonda, knock, kiss her, tell her not to open
18:00, go to melinda, go, how is uncle will?
19:00, go to dinner, enough
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to the poker game, [green text] aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for 
melinda, [green text] don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, yes, why not, do 
you want to continue the morning massage?, [green text] try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if 
she can bend (gallery 1 image 3 unlocked)

---Week 7 Day 6 Saturday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, go to melinda, so what do we have today?, help melinda, no, continue, caress her ass, [green 
text] can i put the jeans too?, [green text] can i put the underwear too?, try it, there's no need, i can 
try myself
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?, i have lotion, do you want me to help you?, no, yes i just left 
because she wanted to put on sunscreen
11:00, go to work for barbara, no, either options, visit linda, ask for pills, either options
12:00, go to melinda, you look gorgeous, [green text] can i try?
13:00, go outside and arrow up, wait for her to undress then go to her (gallery 1 image 2 unlocked), 
then go to lunch, be grateful
14:00, go to melinda, [green text] look at her, exaggerate, [green text] do it, undo her bra, [green 
text] do you want me to help you, hug her now, yes
15:00, go to where all of them are at, go with rhonda, yes, either option, throw her in the water, yes, 
get it yourself, kiss her, come on, help me with it, you won't regret, either option
16:00, go to the bathroom and hide the towels, then go to the kitchen, is gina coming?
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, try linda pills then knock, look, there's no need, i can try myself, 
go to rhonda, knock, kiss her, tell her not to open
18:00, go to the bathroom, enter
19:00, go to dinner, talk to rhonda, but you seem okay with your parents, kiss her forehead
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to ann, yes, whisky

---Week 7 Day 7 Sunday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, go to melinda, so what do we have today?, forget it and ask rhonda out, lake
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?, i have lotion, do you want me to help you?, no, yes i just left 
because she wanted to put on sunscreen



11:00, go to the living room, tennis, massage her back, you will ask her to remove the towel, [green 
text] i need to take another look at your ankle, go higher, try to peek, well, you need to get rid of the
little fat around your waist, wait here, go to the males lockers and rub it out, either option (gallery 1 
image 4 unlocked)
12:00, go to melinda, you look gorgeous, [green text] grab her left breast, expose her nipples, just 
caress
13:00, go to lunch, be grateful
14:00, go to melinda, [green text] look at her, exaggerate, [green text] do it, undo her bra, [green 
text] do you want me to help you, hug her now, yes
15:00, nothing new, skipping to next day, feel free to replay scenes
16:00,
17:00,
18:00,
19:00,
20:00,
21:00,

---Week 8 Day 1 Monday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, go to melinda, so what do we have today?, barn cleaning, just shower
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?, i have lotion, do you want me to help you?, no, yes i just left 
because she wanted to put on sunscreen
11:00, go to the living room
12:00, go to melinda, you look gorgeous, [green text] grab her left breast, expose her nipples, try to 
milk it, view scene
13:00, go to lunch, be grateful
14:00, go to melinda, [green text] look at her, exaggerate, [green text] do it, caress her butt, [green 
text] they feel nice
15:00, 
16:00,
17:00,
18:00, 
19:00,
20:00,
21:00,

---Week 8 Day 2 Tuesday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, go to melinda, so what do we have today?, barn cleaning, just shower
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?, i have lotion, do you want me to help you?
11:00, go to the living room, go with melinda alone, yes, compliment her, as you wish
12:00, go to melinda, you look gorgeous, [green text] grab her left breast, expose her nipples, just 
caress
13:00, go to lunch, talk to melinda
14:00, go to melinda, [green text] look at her, exaggerate, [green text] do it, caress her butt, [green 
text] they feel nice
15:00, 
16:00, go to the bathroom and hide the towels, then go to the kitchen
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, try linda pills then knock, look, there's no need, i can try myself
18:00, 



19:00,
20:00,
21:00, go to the poker game, [green text] aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for 
melinda, [green text] don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, yes, why not, do 
you want to continue the morning massage?, [green text] try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if 
she can turn?, kiss her

---Week 8 Day 3 Wednesday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, go to melinda, so what do we have today?
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?, i have lotion, do you want me to help you?, it's hot, do you want 
something to drink?
11:00, go to the living room
12:00, go to melinda, you look gorgeous, [green text] grab her left breast, expose her nipples, try to 
milk it, view scene
13:00, go to lunch, be grateful
14:00, go to melinda, [green text] look at her, exaggerate, [green text] do it, caress her butt, [green 
text] they feel nice
15:00, go to work for barbara, no, either options, visit linda, ask for pills, either options
16:00, go to the bathroom and hide the towels, then go to the kitchen, is gina coming?
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, try linda pills then knock, look, there's no need, i can try myself
18:00,
19:00,
20:00,
21:00, go to the poker game, [green text] aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for 
melinda, [green text] don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, yes, why not, do 
you want to continue the morning massage?, [green text] try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if 
she can turn?, remove her underwear

---Week 8 Day 4 Thursday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda, it's great, thanks to you
9:00, go to melinda, let's check the qails nest
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?, i have lotion, do you want me to help you?, it's hot, do you want 
something to drink?, wine?, [green text] offer her a head massage
11:00, go to the living room, go with melinda alone, yes, compliment her, as you wish
12:00, go to melinda, you look gorgeous, [green text] can i try?
13:00, go outside and arrow up, wait for her to undress then go to her, then go to lunch, be grateful
14:00, go to melinda, [green text] look at her, exaggerate, [green text] do it, take the panties off, i 
wish my skin feels like yours
15:00, go to where all 3 are at, go with rhonda, yes, either option, throw her in the water, yes, get it 
yourself, kiss her, come on, help me with it, you won't regret, either option
16:00, go to the bathroom and hide the towels, then go to the kitchen
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, try linda pills then knock, look, there's no need, i can try myself, 
(gallery 1 image 1 unlocked)
18:00,
19:00,
20:00,
21:00, go to the poker game, [green text] aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for 
melinda, [green text] don't listen to her, get one more, [green text] take melinda, look at her ass, 
only thank you!?, [green text] can i feel your boobs?



---Week 8 Day 5 Friday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, go to melinda, so what do we have today?, help rhonda, you've had enough, take shirt off, 
continue, remove your jeans, handjob
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?, i have lotion, do you want me to help you?, it's hot, do you want 
something to drink?, wine?, [green text] offer her a head massage
11:00, go to work for barbara, yes, buy a few more sunscreen lotion, get back, either options, visit 
linda, ask for pills, either options
12:00, go to melinda, you look gorgeous, [green text] can i try?
13:00, go outside and arrow up, wait for her to undress then go to her, then go to lunch, be grateful
14:00, go to rhonda, do you want to sunbathe?, sunscreen?, try lower, [green text] remove bra and 
apply lotion, no, pretend to behave in front of melinda, maybe...who knows, continue, pretending 
that your leaving and get back to rhonda, continue, take her to the back, she's going to fuck you, 
either option
15:00,
16:00, go to the bathroom and hide the towels, then go to the kitchen, is gina coming?
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, try linda pills then knock, look, there's no need, i can try myself, 
get worms, then go outside to the left, put worms under the door, [green text] yummy boobs, hehe, 
yes
18:00, go to melinda, go, how is uncle will?
19:00, 
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to the poker game, [green text] aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for 
melinda, [green text] don't listen to her, get one more, [green text] take melinda, look at her ass, 
only thank you!?, [green text] can i feel your boobs?

---Week 8 Day 6 Saturday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, go to melinda, so what do we have today?, help melinda, no, continue, caress her ass, [green 
text] can i put the jeans too?, [green text] can i put the underwear too?, try it, there's no need, i can 
try myself
10:00, go get worms, then go to melinda, sunbathing?, i have lotion, do you want me to help you?, 
it's hot, do you want something to drink?, wine?, [green text] offer her a head massage
11:00, go to work for barbara, no, either options, visit linda, ask for pills, either options
12:00, go to rhonda, outside to the left, put the worms under the door, yes, err no, yes, just to see the
scene
13:00, go to lunch, be grateful
14:00, go to melinda, [green text] look at her, exaggerate, [green text] do it, take the panties off
15:00,
16:00, go to the bathroom and hide the towels, then go to the kitchen, is gina coming?
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, try linda pills then knock, look, there's no need, i can try myself
18:00, go to melinda, go, how is uncle will?
19:00, go to dinner, talk to aunt, she will tell you about her back pain, enough
20:00, go outside and arrow up, massage?, it's not big, it's beautiful
21:00, 

---Week 8 Day 7 Sunday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda



9:00, go to melinda, so what do we have today?, try to find out
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?, i have lotion, do you want me to help you?, it's hot, do you want 
something to drink?, wine?, uncle will?, don't, offer her a head massage
11:00, go to the living room, tennis, massage her back, you will ask her to remove the towel, do you
want me to massage your belly?, continue massage, yes, follow melinda
12:00, go to rhonda, outside to the left, put the worms under the door, [green text] sneak in and hug 
her, [green text] grab her ass, [green text] hug her tight
13:00, go to lunch, be grateful
14:00, go to rhonda, do you want to sunbathe?, sunscreen?, try lower, [green text] remove bra and 
apply lotion, no, pretend to behave in front of melinda, maybe...who knows, continue, pretending 
that your leaving and get back to rhonda, kiss her, take her to the back, she's going to fuck you, 
either option
15:00, 
16:00, go to rhonda, spray her with water to cheer her up, offer her your shirt, tiny is cute, take it 
off, but hold it, not until you get a hug
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, go outside and arrow up, massage?, it's not big, it's beautiful
21:00, 

---Week 9 Day 1 Monday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, go to melinda, so what do we have today?, barn cleaning and checking the quails nest
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?, i have lotion, do you want me to help you?, it's hot, do you want 
something to drink?, wine?, yes it is
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, go to ann, how is it going?, i know you're doing it too, just that
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, go to melinda's room, no, only me, no time for lesbians (ann 100%)
19:00,  
20:00, go outside and arrow up, massage?, it's not big, it's beautiful
21:00, 

---Week 9 Day 2 Tuesday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, go to melinda, so what do we have today?, barn cleaning and checking the quails nest
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?, i have lotion, do you want me to help you?, it's hot, do you want 
something to drink?, wine?, yes it is
11:00, go to the living room, go with melinda alone, yes, compliment her, as you wish
12:00, go to melinda, you look gorgeous, [green text] can i try?
13:00, go outside and arrow up, wait for her to undress then go to her, go to lunch, be grateful
14:00, go to ann, how is it going?, i know you're doing it too, just that
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 



18:00, go to melinda, go, how is uncle will?
19:00, go to dinner, enough
20:00, go outside and arrow up, massage?, it's not big, i love it
21:00, go to the poker game, [green text] aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for 
melinda, [green text] don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, yes, why not, do 
you want to continue the morning massage?, [green text] try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if 
she can turn?, remove her underwear

---Week 9 Day 3 Wednesday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, go outside and set a trap, then go to melinda, so what do we have today?, ask her to lay down, 
you have a nice body, [green text] say it again, yes, can you help me?
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?, i have lotion, do you want me to help you?, it's hot, do you want 
something to drink?, wine?, yeah but it's okay, can i massage your back instead?, yes there is, it's 
you, time for your legs
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, go to melinda's room, [green text] look at her, exaggerate, [green text] do it, undo her bra, 
say something, [green text] do you want me to help you, hug her now
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, go outside and arrow up, massage?, it's not big, it's beautiful
21:00, go to the poker game, [green text] aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for 
melinda, [green text] don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, no, do you want to 
continue the morning massage?, [green text] try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if she can turn?, 
remove her underwear

---Week 9 Day 4 Thursday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda, it's grat, thanks to you
9:00, go to melinda, so what do we have today?
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?, i have lotion, do you want me to help you?, it's hot, do you want 
something to drink?, wine?, yeah but it's okay, can i massage your back instead?, yes there is, it's 
you, time for your legs
11:00, go to the living room, continue to normal jogging scenes with both of them
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, go to ann, how is it going?, i know you're doing it too, just that, pretend you have back pain
15:00, go to where all of them are at, go with rhonda, yes, either option, throw her in the water, yes, 
get it yourself, kiss her, come on, help me with it, you won't regret, either option
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, go to melinda, go, how is uncle will?
19:00, 
20:00, go outside and arrow up, massage?, it's not big, it's beautiful
21:00, go to the poker game, [green text] aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for 
melinda, [green text] don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, no, do you want to 



continue the morning massage?, [green text] try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if she can turn?, 
remove her underwear

---Week 9 Day 5 Friday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, go to melinda, so what do we have today?, help melinda, fix her jeans, look at her jeans, 
[green text] can i put the jeans too?, [green text] can i put the underwear too?, try it, there's no need,
i can try myself
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?, i have lotion, do you want me to help you?, it's hot, do you want 
something to drink?, wine?, no, yeah but it's okay, can i massage your back instead?, yes there is, 
it's you, time for your belly
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, go to melinda's room, [green text] look at her, exaggerate, [green text] do it, take panties off
15:00,
16:00,
17:00,
18:00,
19:00,
20:00, go outside and arrow up, massage?, it's not big, it's beautiful, do nothing
21:00, go to the poker game, [green text] aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for 
melinda, [green text] don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, no, do you want to 
continue the morning massage?, [green text] try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if she can turn?, 
remove her underwear

---Week 9 Day 6 Saturday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, go to melinda, so what do we have today?, help melinda, no, continue, caress her ass, [green 
text] can i put the jeans too?, [green text] can i put the underwear too?
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?, i have lotion, do you want me to help you?, it's hot, do you want 
something to drink?, wine?, no, yes it is (gallery 1 image 5 unlocked) (melinda 100%)
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00,  
19:00, 
20:00, go outside and arrow up, massage?, it's not big, it's beautiful, try to kiss her
21:00, 
hit no, there are still scenes to get

---Week 9 Day 7 Sunday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, 
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?, i have lotion, do you want me to help you?, it's hot, do you want 



something to drink?, wine?, uncle will?, don't, offer her a head massage, carry on, you can do it, 
continue the massage, do you want me to accompany you?
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, go outside and arrow up, massage?, it's not big, it's beautiful, try to kiss her
21:00, 
hit no, there are still scenes to get

---Week 10 Day 1 Monday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, 
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the ante!, either option
11:00, 
12:00, go to melinda, you look gorgeous, [green text] can i try?
13:00, go outside and arrow up, wait for her to undress then go to her
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, go outside and arrow up, massage?, it's not big, i love it, try to kiss her
21:00, 
hit no, there are still scenes to get

---Week 10 Day 2 Tuesday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the ante!
11:00
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, go to the poker game, [green text] aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for 
melinda, [green text] don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, no, do you want to 
continue the morning massage?, [green text] try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if she can turn? 
kiss her



hit no, still scenes to get

---Week 10 Day 3 Wednesday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, 
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the ante!, either option
11:00,
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, go to the poker game, [green text] aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for 
melinda, [green text] don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, no, do you want to 
continue the morning massage?, [green text] try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if she can turn? 
kiss her, remove her underwear
hit no, still scenes to get

---Week 10 Day 4 Thursday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda, it's great, thanks to you
9:00, go to rhonda, continue, i just wanted to cheer your up, kiss her, do it, yes and i'm sorry
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the ante!, either option
11:00, 
12:00,
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, go to the poker game, [green text] aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for 
melinda, [green text] don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, no, do you want to 
continue the morning massage?, [green text] try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if she can turn? 
kiss her, remove her underwear
hit no, still scenes to get

---Week 10 Day 5 Friday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, 
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the ante!, either option
11:00,
12:00, 
13:00, 



14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, go to the poker game, [green text] aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for 
melinda, [green text] don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, no, do you want to 
continue the morning massage?, [green text] try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if she can turn? 
kiss her, remove her underwear
hit no, still scenes to get

---Week 10 Day 6 Saturday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, 
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the ante!
11:00
12:00, go to melinda, you look gorgeous, [green text] can i try?
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00,
hit no, still scenes to get

---Week 10 Day 7 Sunday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, go to melinda, so what do we have today?, try to find out
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?, i have lotion, do you want me to help you?, it's hot, do you want 
something to drink?, wine?, uncle will?, don't, offer her a head massage, carry on, you can do it, 
continue the massage, do you want me to accompany you?
11:00
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, 
hit no, still scenes to get

---Week 11 Day 1 Monday---



8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda, it's great, thanks to you
9:00
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the ante!, either option
11:00
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, 
hit no, still scenes to get

---Week 11 Day 2 Tuesday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the ante!
11:00
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, 
hit no, still scenes to get

---Week 11 Day 3 Wednesday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the ante!, either option
11:00
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, go to the poker game, [green text] aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for 
melinda, [green text] don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, no, do you want to 



continue the morning massage?, [green text] try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if she can turn? 
kiss her, remove her underwear
hit no, still scenes to get

---Week 11 Day 4 Thursday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda, it's great, thanks to you
9:00, 
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the ante!, either option
11:00
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, go to the poker game, [green text] aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for 
melinda, [green text] don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, no, do you want to 
continue the morning massage?, [green text] try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if she can turn? 
kiss her, remove her underwear
hit no, still scenes to get

---Week 11 Day 5 Friday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment rhonda
9:00, 
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the ante!, either option
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, go to the poker game, [green text] aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for 
melinda, [green text] don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, no, do you want to 
continue the morning massage?, [green text] try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if she can turn? 
kiss her, remove her underwear
hit no, still scenes to get

---Week 11 Day 6 Saturday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment rhonda
9:00, go to rhonda, continue, i just wanted to cheer your up, kiss her, do it, yes and i'm sorry
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the ante!
11:00, 



12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, 
hit no, still scenes to get

---Week 11 Day 7 Sunday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment rhonda
9:00, go to melinda, so what do we have today?, forget it and ask rhonda out, lake
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?, i have lotion, do you want me to help you?, it's hot, do you want 
something to drink?, wine?, uncle will?, don't, offer her a head massage, carry on, you can do it, 
continue the massage, do you want me to accompany you?
11:00, go to the living room, tennis, massage her back, you will ask her to remove the towel, do you
want me to massage your belly? touch it
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, 
hit no, still scenes to get

---Week 12 Day 1 Monday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, 
10:00, go to melinda, pruning the vine, look at her boobs, focus, more, maybe it's a little lower?, 
ouch, i think i hurt my balls, 
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, 
hit no, still scenes to get



---Week 12 Day 2 Tuesday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, 
10:00, go to melinda, pruning the vine, look at her boobs, focus, more, maybe it's a little lower?, 
ouch, point to where the 'real' pain is, dead body
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, go to the poker game, [green text] aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for 
melinda, [green text] don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, no, do you want to 
continue the morning massage?, [green text] try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if she can turn?, 
kiss her
hit no, still scenes to get

---Week 12 Day 3 Wednesday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00,
10:00, go to melinda, pruning the vine, look at her boobs, focus, more, maybe it's a little lower?, 
ouch, point to where the 'real' pain is, ann
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, go to the poker game, [green text] aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for 
melinda, [green text] don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, no, do you want to 
continue the morning massage?, [green text] try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if she can turn?, 
remove her underwear
hit no, still scenes to get

---Week 12 Day 4 Thursday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda, it's great, thanks to you
9:00, 
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the ante!, either option
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 



14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, 
hit no, still scenes to get

---Week 12 Day 5 Friday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the ante!, either option
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, 
hit no, still scenes to get

---Week 12 Day 6 Saturday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the ante!
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, 
hit no, still scenes to get

---Week 12 Day 7 Sunday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, go to melinda, so what do we have today?, forget it and ask rhonda out, lake
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?, i have lotion, do you want me to help you?, it's hot, do you want 
something to drink?, wine?, uncle will?, remove shorts, masturbate



11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, 
Hit no

---Week 13 Day 1 Monday===

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, ADVANCE TIL THE END OF THE DAY AND HIT YES TO START 7.0

======End of 6.9======

======Start of 7.0 final======

I will be getting all new scenes, i will also be saving and reloading the same save a few times at the 
start to get scenes and gallery images unlocked

going off of my completed 6.9 save, it's still monday and for the empty spots, do whatever, i'm 
going after the newer stuff

---Week 13 Day 1 Monday---

cynthia shows up, when you get your first 2 options SAVE YOUR GAME

save your game at the set of options
pick: yes, let's go, go with them, talk to cynthia

reload your save at the set of options
pick: yes, let's go, stay with ann

reload your save at the set of options
pick: i'm not coming with you, give her the money, i thought to spend the day with you

SAVE YOU GAME WITH THE 3 OPTIONS FOR MELINDA

after you save your game at the 3 options for melinda
pick: let's do yoga instead, why mind her?, we'll pay her for the studio, don't, can we try the bending
dog pose?, outside shower bj scene (gallery 2 image 2 unlocked)

reload your save with the melinda options
pick: why not sunbathing?, compliment her, talk about the wine, ask her about her new swimsuit, 
can i tan naked?, sunbathing hj



reload your save with the melinda options
pick: yes, compliment her, compliment her, talk about the wine, ask her about her new swimsuit, 
can i tan naked?, either option, (gallery 2 image 1 unlocked)

There is no need to reload the save anymore, it's still monday and let's get the rest

15:00, go to where they are all at, yes, talk to cynthia
16:00, go to work for barbara, no, ask her about that guy in the woods with her?, either option, visit 
linda if you need pills
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

---Week 13 Day 2 Tuesday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, go back to your bedroom, go to melinda, nothing
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?
11:00, 
12:00, go to ann, [green text] pool?!, stay with ann 
13:00, 
14:00, go to melinda, look at her, checking if you are ok, [green text] do it, take the panties off, i 
wish my skin feels like yours
15:00, go to where all of them are at, yes, talk to cynthia
16:00, go to the bathroom and hide the towels
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, try linda pills then knock, look, there's no need, i can try myself
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, leave her and go to the living room, [green text] 
aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for melinda, [green text] don't listen to her, 
get one more, [green text] tell them there's no need, [green text] no, do you want to continue the 
morning massage?, [green text] try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if she can bend

---Week 13 Day 3 Wednesday---

8:00, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, go to melinda, nothing
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?
11:00, 
12:00, go to ann, [green text] do you want to go to angie's pool?, lie, nowhere, let's swim first, 
angie, you signal to ann to give it to angela (gallery 2 image 7 unlocked)
13:00, 
14:00, go to melinda, look at her, checking if you are ok, [green text] do it, caress her butt, [green 
text] they feel nice
15:00, go to where all of them are at, yes, push cynthia into the water
16:00, go to the bathroom and hide the towels, go to the kitchen, i like your make up
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, try linda pills then knock, look, there's no need, i can try myself
18:00, 
19:00, 



20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

---Week 13 Day 4 Thursday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment melinda, it's great, thanks to you
9:00, go back to your bedroom, hug her, peek, go to the kitchen, nothing
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?
11:00, 
12:00, go to ann, what the fuck ann!, yes, take a closer look, yes, do it, wait, not now, maybe later is
better, take her for a spank, either option
13:00, go to work for barbara, yes, click anywhere on the screen, but not on the guy just yet, buy a 
bikini and dress for ann, yes, buy something for melinda, yes, get back, either option, visit linda if 
you need pills
14:00, go to melinda, give her the lingerie
15:00, go to where all of them are at, no, i prefer to stay with you and ann, [green text] ask her if 
she can help with your little problem? (for the green text option, you must have 1100+ points with 
melinda and it's repeatable, just go sunbathing with ann, spank her and you will get the scene with 
melinda at 15:00)
16:00, go to the bathroom and hide the towels, go to the kitchen
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, try linda pills then knock, look, there's no need, i can try myself
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

---Week 13 Day 5 Friday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment rhonda
9:00, go to your bedroom, hug her, peek
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?
11:00, 
12:00, go to ann, give her the bikini and dress, what is it?, either option, but if you hold it, you will 
cum in her mouth (gallery 2 image 6 unlocked)
13:00, 
14:00, go to melinda
15:00, go to where all of them are at, yes, push rhonda into the water
16:00, go to the bathroom and hide the towels, then go to the kitchen, is gina coming?
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, try linda pills then knock, look, there's no need, i can try myself
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, leave her and go to the living room, [green text] 
aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for melinda, [green text] don't listen to her, 
get one more, [green text] tell them there's no need, [green text] no, do you want to continue the 
morning massage?, [green text] try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if she can bend

---Week 13 Day 6 Saturday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment rhonda
9:00, go to your bedroom, hug her, peek
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?



11:00, 
12:00, go to melinda, try to convince cynthia to join, you look gorgeous, [green text] can i try?
13:00, go to work for barbara, no, either option, visit linda if you need pills
14:00, go to melinda 
15:00, 
16:00, go to the bathroom and hide the towels, don't go to the kitchen anymore, 9.0 content will 
trigger and might mess something up
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, try linda pills then knock, look, there's no need, i can try myself
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, leave her and go somewhere else, go to ann, 
[green text] apologize, maybe i can ask rhonda to come over to my room (gallery 2 image 5 
unlocked)

---Week 13 Day 7 Sunday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment rhonda
9:00, go to melinda, so what do we have today?, forget it and ask rhonda out, [green text] pool, 
challenge rhonda, kiss everyone, challenge angela, kiss everyone, challenge cynthia, kiss everyone, 
continue
10:00, 
11:00, 
12:00, go to melinda, try to convince cynthia to join
13:00, 
14:00, go to melinda, [green text] look at her, exaggerate, [green text] do it, take panties off
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

---Week 14 Day 1 Monday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment rhonda (will get cynthia content last)
9:00, go to your bedroom, hug her, tighten your hug
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?
11:00, 
12:00, go to melinda, try to convince cynthia to join, peek
13:00, go to lunch, talk to melinda, pretend you have back pain
14:00, go to melinda
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

---Week 14 Day 2 Tuesday---



8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment rhonda
9:00, go to your bedroom, hug her, tighten your hug
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?
11:00, 
12:00, go to ann, [green text] do you want to go to angie's pool?, lie, nowhere, let's play, ask ann to 
kiss angela, fuck, continue, either option
13:00, 
14:00, go to melinda
15:00, go massage emily, either option
16:00, go to the bathroom and hide the towels, don't go to the kitchen anymore, 9.0 content will 
trigger and might mess something up
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, try linda pills then knock, look, there's no need, i can try myself 
(gallery 2 image 4 unlocked)
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, leave her and go to the living room, [green text] 
aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for melinda, [green text] don't listen to her, 
get one more, [green text] tell them there's no need, [green text] no, do you want to continue the 
morning massage?, [green text] try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if she can bend

---Week 14 day 3 Wednesday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment ann
9:00, go to melinda, nothing
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?, compliment her 
11:00, go to the living room
12:00, go to work for barbara, no, either option, visit linda if you need pills
13:00, 
14:00, go to melinda
15:00, go massage emily, either option
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, leave her and go to the living room, [green text] 
aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for melinda, [green text] don't listen to her, 
get one more, [green text] tell them there's no need, [green text] no, do you want to continue the 
morning massage?, [green text] try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if she can bend, make her 
pay for it

---Week 14 Day 4 Thursday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment ann, it's great, thanks to you
9:00, go to the kitchen, nothing
10:00, go to rhonda, [green text] pool?!, challenge rhonda, kiss everyone, challenge angela, kiss 
everyone, challenge cynthia, kiss everyone, continue
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 



14:00, go to melinda (gallery 2 image 3 unlocked)
15:00, 
16:00, go to the bathroom and hide the towels, don't go to the kitchen anymore, 9.0 content will 
trigger and might mess something up
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, try linda pills then knock, look, there's no need, i can try myself
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, leave her and go to the living room, [green text] 
aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for melinda, [green text] don't listen to her, 
get one more, [green text] tell them there's no need, [green text] no, do you want to continue the 
morning massage?, [green text] try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if she can bend, make her 
pay for it

---Week 14 Day 5 Friday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment ann
9:00, 
10:00, go to rhonda, [green text] pool?!, challenge rhonda, kiss everyone, challenge angela, kiss 
everyone, challenge cynthia, kiss everyone, continue
11:00, 
12:00, go to ann, [green text] do you want to go to angie's pool?, swimming with ann
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, go to the bathroom and hide the towels, don't go to the kitchen anymore, 9.0 content will 
trigger and might mess something up
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, try linda pills then knock, look, there's no need, i can try myself
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

---Week 15 Day 6 Saturday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment ann
9:00, 
10:00, go to rhonda, [green text] pool?!, challenge rhonda, kiss everyone, challenge angela, kiss 
everyone, challenge cynthia, dance, continue
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, leave her and go somewhere else, go to ann, yes, 
either option, either option



---Week 15 Day 7 Sunday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment ann
9:00, go to melinda, so what do we have today?, forget it and ask rhonda out, [green text] pool, 
challenge rhonda, kiss everyone, challenge angela, kiss everyone, challenge cynthia, dance, 
continue
10:00, 
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, 

---Week 16 Day 1 Monday---

8:00, do you want to spend the day together?, so? what are your plans?
9:00, 
10:00, 
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, 

---Week 16 Day 2 Tuesday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment ann
9:00, 
10:00, go to rhonda, [green text] pool?!, challenge rhonda, kiss everyone, challenge angela, kiss 
everyone, challenge cynthia, dance, continue
11:00, 
12:00, go to ann, [green text] do you want to go to angie's pool?, lie, nowhere, let's swim first, 
angie, give it to ann
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 



20:00, 
21:00, 

---Week 16 Day 3 Wednesday---

8:00, do you want to spend the day together?, how do you feel today?
9:00, 
10:00, 
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, 

---Week 16 Day 4 Thursday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment ann, it's great, thanks to you
9:00, 
10:00, go to rhonda, [green text] pool?!, challenge rhonda, kiss everyone, challenge angela, kiss 
everyone, challenge cynthia, kiss everyone, continue, what have you done?!! (gallery 2 image 8 
unlocked)(now for the other scenes)
11:00, 
12:00, go to ann, [green text] do you want to go to angie's pool?, lie, nowhere, let's play, naked 
everyone, ann, you signal to ann to give it to angela
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, go to the bathroom, check the hole, you will see rhonda and cynthia in there
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

---Week 16 Day 5 Friday---

8:00, do you want to spend the day together?, hug her
9:00, 
10:00, 
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 



18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, leave her and go to the living room, [green text] 
aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for melinda, [green text] don't listen to her, 
get one more, [green text] tell them there's no need, [green text] no, do you want to continue the 
morning massage?, [green text] try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if she can bend, make her 
pay for it

---Week 16 Day 6 Saturday---

8:00, do you want to spend the day together?, how do you feel today?
9:00, 
10:00, 
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, 

---Week 16 Day 7 Sunday---

8:00, do you want to spend the day together?, put your hands, hug her
9:00, 
10:00, 
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, 

---Week 17 Day 1 Monday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment ann
9:00, 
10:00, go to rhonda, [green text] pool?!, challenge rhonda, kiss everyone, challenge angela, kiss 
everyone, challenge cynthia, kiss everyone, continue, carry on
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 



14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, go to the kitchen, you will ask william for a cig
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

---Week 17 Day 2 Tuesday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment ann
9:00, 
10:00, go to rhonda, [green text] pool?!, challenge rhonda, kiss everyone, challenge angela, kiss 
everyone, challenge cynthia, kiss everyone, continue, what have you done?!! (the green text option 
is for 8.0, i will get to it once i hit 8.0)
11:00, 
12:00, go to ann, [green text] do you want to go to angie's pool?, swimming with ann
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, go to the kitchen, william will give you the cig
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, 

---Week 17 Day 3 Wednesday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment ann
9:00, go to melinda, nothing
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?, talk about the wine
11:00, go to the living room
12:00, go to ann, [green text] do you want to go to angie's pool?, swimming with ann, can you help 
me?
13:00, go to lunch, talk to melinda, pretend you have back pain
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

---Week 17 Day 4 Thursday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment ann, it's great, thanks to you
9:00, 
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the ante!, either option
11:00, go to the living room, go with melinda alone, yes, compliment her



12:00, go to ann, [green text] do you want to go to angie's pool?, swimming with ann, can you help 
me?
13:00, go to work for barbara, yes, click on the guy, ask him if he has something for urine control, 
buy it, get back, either option, visit linda if you need pills (is there something stronger is for 8.0, 
might bug out if you pick it) 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

---Week 17 Day 5 Friday---

8:00, do you want we spend the day together?, put your hands, hug her
9:00, 
10:00, 
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

---Week 17 Day 6 Saturday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment ann
9:00, 
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the ante!
11:00, go to the living room, go with melinda alone, yes, compliment her, yes, yes
12:00, go to work for barbara, yes, click on the guy, ask him if he has something for urine control, 
buy it, get back, either option, visit linda if you need pills (is there something stronger is for 8.0, 
might bug out if you pick it)
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

---Week 17 Day 7 Sunday---



8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment ann
9:00, 
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the ante!
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, 

---Week 18 Day 1 Monday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment ann
9:00, 
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the ante!, either option
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, 

---Week 18 Day 2 Tuesday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment ann
9:00, 
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the ante!
11:00, go to the living room, go with melinda alone, yes, compliment her, yes, yes
12:00, go to ann, [green text] do you want to go to angie's pool?, lie, nowhere, let's play, ask ann to 
kiss angela, fuck, cum in now and stop
13:00, go to work for barbara, yes, click on the guy, ask him if he has something for urine control, 
buy it, get back, either option, visit linda if you need pills (is there something stronger is for 8.0, 
might bug out if you pick it)
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, 



---Week 18 Day 3 Wednesday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment ann
9:00, go to melinda, update about the investigation?
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the ante!, either option
11:00, go to the living room
12:00, go to ann, [green text] do you want to go to angie's pool?, swimming with ann, can you help?
13:00,
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, 

---Week 18 Day 4 Thursday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment ann, it's great, thanks to you
9:00, 
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the ante!, either option
11:00, go to the living room, go with melinda alone, yes, compliment her, yes, yes
12:00, go to work for barbara, yes, click on the guy, ask him if he has something for urine control, 
buy it, get back, either option, visit linda if you need pills (is there something stronger is for 8.0, 
might bug out if you pick it)
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, 

---Week 18 Day 5 Friday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment ann
9:00, 
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the ante!, either option
11:00, 
12:00, go to ann, [green text] do you want to go to angie's pool?, lie, nowhere, let's play, ask ann to 
kiss angela, fuck, continue, cum out
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 



21:00, 

---Week 18 Day 6 Saturday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment ann
9:00, 
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the ante!
11:00, go to the living room, go with melinda alone, yes, compliment her
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, go to the bathroom and hide the towels
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, try linda pills then knock, look, there's no need, i can try myself
18:00, 
19:00, go to dinner, talk to rhonda, but you seem okay with your parents, kiss her forehead
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, leave her and go somewhere else, go to ann, 
[green text] apologize, maybe i can ask rhonda to come over to my room

FROM THIS POINT ON, YOU WILL GET A MESSAGE, ALWAYS PICK "NO, I'LL KEEP HER 
FOR SOME MORE", THIS IS 9.9 END GAME CONTENT, AND THERE IS STILL MORE 
CONTENT FOR HER IN 8.0 AND 9.0

======End of 7.0 final======

======Start of v8 ======

---Week 18 Day 7 Sunday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment rhonda
9:00, go to kitchen, so what do we have today?, forget it and ask rhonda out, [green text] pool, 
challenge cynthia, kiss everyone, challenge angela, kiss everyone, challenge rhonda, kiss everyone, 
continue, [green text] ouch, go naked and try getting rid of them, kiss her, either option
10:00, 
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, go to the bathroom, check the hole (gallery 3 image 1 unlocked)
18:00, go to melinda's room (gallery 3 image 2 unlocked)
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, 

FROM THIS POINT ON, YOU WILL GET A MESSAGE, ALWAYS PICK "NO, I'LL KEEP HER 
FOR SOME MORE", THIS IS 9.9 END GAME CONTENT, AND THERE IS STILL MORE 
CONTENT FOR HER IN 8.0 AND 9.0



---Week 19 Day 1 Monday---

8:00, do you want to spend the day together?, you're cute when angry (gallery 3 image 4 unlocked)
9:00, 
10:00, 
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, go to rhonda, do you want to sunbathe?, sunscreen?, try lower, [green text] remove bra and 
apply lotion, no, pretend to behave in front of melinda...who knows, continue, pretending that 
you're leaving and get back to rhonda, kiss her, massage her stomach
15:00, 
16:00,
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, go to dinner, talk to melinda, enough
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, don't

---Week 19 Day 2 Tuesday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment rhonda
9:00, 
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing? i like the colors of your bikini
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, go to melinda
15:00, 
16:00, go to the bathroom, hide the towels
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, try linda pills then knock, look, there's no need, i can try myself
18:00, go to melinda
19:00, go to dinner, talk to rhonda, but you seem okay with your parents, kiss her forehead
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

FROM THIS POINT ON, YOU WILL GET A MESSAGE, ALWAYS PICK "NO, I'LL KEEP HER 
FOR SOME MORE", THIS IS 9.9 END GAME CONTENT, AND THERE IS STILL MORE 
CONTENT FOR HER IN 8.0 AND 9.0

---Week 19 Day 3 Wednesday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, 
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing? compliment her
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, go to work for barbara, no, either option, visit linda, ask for pills, either option
16:00, go to the bathroom and hide the towels
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, try linda pills then knock, look, there's no need, i can try myself



18:00, 
19:00, go to dinner, talk to rhonda, but you seem okay with your parents, kiss her forehead
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

---Week 19 Day 4 Thursday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment melinda, it's great, thanks to you
9:00, go to melinda, nothing
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?, i like the colors of your bikini
11:00, 
12:00, go to work for barbara, no, either option, visit linda, is there something stronger?, no thanks, 
that's all
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, go to the bathroom and hide the towels
17:00, go to the bathroom, [green text] knock, try the stronger pills and knock, when the scene is 
over, you will be looking at the bathroom door and wall, to the left side of the screen, there is a 
black circle, click on it
18:00, 
19:00, go to dinner, talk to rhonda, but you seem okay with your parents, kiss her forehead
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

FROM THIS POINT ON, YOU WILL GET A MESSAGE, ALWAYS PICK "NO, I'LL KEEP HER 
FOR SOME MORE", THIS IS 9.9 END GAME CONTENT, AND THERE IS STILL MORE 
CONTENT FOR HER IN 8.0 AND 9.0

---Week 19 Day 5 Friday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, 
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?, i like the colors of your bikini
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, go to the bathroom and hide the towels
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, try linda pills then try, look, there's no need, i can try myself
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

---Week 19 Day 6 Saturday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, 
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?, talk about the wine, either option
11:00, 



12:00, go to melinda, no need, you look gorgeous, do something less risky, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, go to the bathroom and hide the towels, go to work for barbara, no, either option, visit linda, 
can i have from the strong pills?, either option
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, try linda pills then try, look, there's no need, i can try myself
18:00, go to melinda, go, how is uncle will?
19:00, go to dinner, talk to rhonda, but you seem okay with your parents, kiss her forehead
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

NO, I'LL KEEP HER FOR SOME MORE

---Week 19 Day 7 Sunday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, 
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?, (gallery 3 image 3 unlocked)
11:00, 
12:00, go to melinda, no need, you look gorgeous, do something less risky
13:00, go to work for barbara, no, either option, visit linda, can i have from the strong pills?, 
continue, either option
14:00, go to melinda, [green text] look at her, exaggerate, [green text] do it, undo her bra, [green 
text] do you want me to help you, hug her now, yes
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, go to dinner, talk to rhonda, but you seem okay with your parents, kiss her forehead
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

NO, I'LL KEEP HER FOR SOME MORE

---Week 20 Day 1 Monday---

8:00, do you want we spend the day tother? 
9:00, 
10:00, 
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, go to rhonda, do you want to sunbathe?, sunscreen?, try lower, [green text] remove bra and 
apply lotion, no, pretend to behave in front of melinda...who knows, continue, pretending that 
you're leaving and get back to rhonda, kiss her, massage her stomach
15:00, go to where all of them are at, yes, push cynthia into the water
16:00, go to rhonda, crouch next to her, she's clearly not going to talk, leave her alone
17:00, go to rhonda, knock, tell her not to open
18:00, 
19:00, go to dinner, talk to rhonda, but you seem okay with your parents, kiss her forehead
20:00, 



21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

---Week 20 Day 2 Tuesday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, go to melinda, did you do the mammogram? (gallery 3 image 6 unlocked)
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?, i like the colors of your bikini
11:00, 
12:00, go to ann, [green text] do you want to go to angie's pool?, lie, nowhere, let's swim first, 
angie, ann wants more, either option
13:00, 
14:00, go to melinda
15:00, 
16:00, go to the bathroom and hide the towels
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, try the strong pills and knock, click on the black circle to the left 
of the screen
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, go outside, arrow up, massage?, it's not big, i love it, either option
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, leave her and go to the living room, [green text] 
aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for melinda, [green text] don't listen to her, 
get one more, [green text] tell them there's no need, [green text] no, do you want to continue the 
morning massage?, [green text] try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if she can bend, make her 
pay for it

NO, I'LL KEEP HER FOR SOME MORE

---Week 20 Day 3 Wednesday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment rhonda
9:00, 
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the ante!, either option
11:00, 
12:00, go to ann, [green text] do you want to go to angie's pool?, lie, nowhere, let's play, naked 
everyone, angie, ann wants more, switch positions, in
13:00, 
14:00, go to melinda
15:00, go to work for barbara, no, either option, visit linda, can i have from the strong pills?, wait! 
can we try something new?, cum inside
16:00, go to the bathroom and hide the towels
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, try the strong pills and knock
18:00, 
19:00, go to dinner, talk to rhonda, but you seem okay with your parents, kiss her forehead
20:00, go outside, arrow up, ann found your diary(only if you haven't told her yet), yes, it's not big, 
it's beautiful, either option
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, leave her and go to the living room, where is 
rhonda?, look at her ass, only thank you!?, [green text] can i feel your boobs?

---Week 20 Day 4 Thursday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment rhonda, it's great, thanks to you
9:00, 



10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?, i like the colors of your bikini
11:00, 
12:00, go to melinda, no need, you look gorgeous, [green text] do something less risky
13:00, 
14:00, go to rhonda, do you want to sunbathe?, sunscreen?, try lower, [green text] remove bra and 
apply lotion, no, pretend to behave in front of melinda...who knows, continue, pretending that 
you're leaving and get back to rhonda, kiss her, massage her stomach
15:00, go to work for barbara, no, either option, visit linda, can i have from the strong pills?, either 
option
16:00, go to the bathroom and hide the towels
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, try the strong pills and knock
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

NO, I'LL KEEP HER FOR SOME MORE

---Week 20 Day 5 Friday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment rhonda
9:00, 
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?, peek
11:00, 
12:00, go to melinda, no need, you look gorgeous, [green text] do something less risky
13:00, 
14:00, go to melinda
15:00, go to work for barbara, no, either option, visit linda, can i have from the strong pills?, either 
option
16:00, go to the bathroom and hide the towels
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, try the strong pills and knock
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

---Week 20 Day 6 Saturday---

8:00, do you want we spend the day together?
9:00, 
10:00, 
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, go to melinda
15:00, go to work for barbara, no, either option, visit linda, can i have from the strong pills?, either 
option
16:00, go to the bathroom, hide the towels
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, try the strong pills and knock
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 



21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

NO, I'LL KEEP HER FOR SOME MORE

---Week 20 Day 7 Sunday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment rhonda
9:00, go to melinda, so what do we have today?, try to find out
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?
11:00, 
12:00, go to melinda, no need, you look gorgeous, [green text] do something less risky, move her 
dress to expose the nipple, continue
13:00, go to lunch, do you know where is cynthia?
14:00, go to rhonda, do you want to sunbathe?, sunscreen?, try lower, [green text] remove bra and 
apply lotion, no, pretend to behave in front of melinda...who knows, continue, pretending that 
you're leaving and get back to rhonda, kiss her, take her to the back, she's going to fuck you, either 
option
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, go to the living room, romantic movie
21:00,do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

NO, I'LL KEEP HER FOR SOME MORE

---Week 21 Day 1 Monday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment rhonda
9:00, 
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?, i like the colors of your bikini
11:00, go to work for barbara, no, either option, visit linda, can i have from the strong pills?, either 
option
12:00, go to melinda, no need, you look gorgeous, [green text] do something less risky, move her 
dress to expose the nipple, caress and kiss
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

---Week 21 Day 2 Tuesday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, 
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?, peek
11:00, 



12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, go to melinda
15:00, 
16:00, go to the bathroom, hide the towels
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, try the strong pills and knock
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

NO, I'LL KEEP HER FOR SOME MORE

---Week 21 Day 3 Wednesday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, 
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?, either option
11:00, go to work for barbara, no, either option, visit linda, can i have from the strong pills?, either 
option
12:00, go to melinda, no need, you look gorgeous, [green text] do something less risky, wipe it with 
your hands
13:00, 
14:00, go to rhonda, do you want to sunbathe?, sunscreen?, try lower, [green text] remove bra and 
apply lotion, no, pretend to behave in front of melinda...who knows, continue, pretending that 
you're leaving and get back to rhonda, kiss her, massage her stomach
15:00, 
16:00, go to the bathroom, hide the towels
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, try the strong pills and knock
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

---Week 21 Day 4 Thursday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment melinda, it's great, thanks to you
9:00, 
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?, peek
11:00, 
12:00, go to melinda, no need, you look gorgeous, [green text] do something less risky, move her 
dress to expose the nipple, caress and kiss
13:00, go to work for barbara, no, either option, visit linda, can i have from the strong pills?, either 
option
14:00, go to rhonda, do you want to sunbathe?, sunscreen?, try lower, [green text] remove bra and 
apply lotion, no, pretend to behave in front of melinda...who knows, continue, pretending that 
you're leaving and get back to rhonda, kiss her, massage her stomach
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 



20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

NO, I'LL KEEP HER FOR SOME MORE

---Week 21 Day 5 Friday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, 
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing? peek
11:00, go to work for barbara, yes, click anywhere on on screen, buy a necklace for melinda, yes, do
not buy the plush toy for rhonda, it's for 9.0, get back, either option, visit linda, can i have from the 
strong pills?, either option
12:00, go to melinda, no need, you look gorgeous, [green text] do something less risky, move her 
dress to expose the nipple, continue
13:00, 
14:00, go to melinda
15:00, 
16:00, go to the bathroom, hide the towels
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, try the strong pills and knock
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

---Week 21 Day 6 Saturday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, 
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?, either option, either option
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, go to melinda
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

NO, I'LL KEEP HER FOR SOME MORE

---Week 21 Day 7 Sunday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, 
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 



14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

NO, I'LL KEEP HER FOR SOME MORE

---Week 22 Day 1 Monday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment melinda
9:00, go to your room, hug her, tighten your hug
10:00, (must have 1500+ relationship points with melinda), go to melinda, sunbathing?, i like the 
colors of your bikini, hug from behind (gallery 3 image 5 unlocked)
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, go to melinda
15:00, go to work for barbara, no, either option, visit linda, can i have from the strong pills?, either 
option
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

---Week 22 Day 2 Tuesday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment rhonda
9:00, go to your room, hug her, tighten your hug
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing? peek
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, go to melinda
15:00, go to work for barbara, yes, click on the guy, ask if he has strong whiskey, buy it, get back, 
either option, visit linda, can i have from the strong pills?, either option
16:00, go to the bathroom, hide the towels
17:00, go to the bathroom, enter, try the strong pills and knock
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

NO, I'LL KEEP HER FOR SOME MORE
---Week 22 Day 3 Wednesday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment rhonda



9:00, 
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the anta!, either option
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, go to the living room
14:00, go to melinda
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

---Week 22 Day 4 Thursday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment rhonda, it's great, thanks to you
9:00, go to your bedroom, hug her, tighten your hug
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the anta!, either option
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, go to the living room
14:00, go to melinda, tell her that cynthia smokes
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

NO, I'LL KEEP HER FOR SOME MORE

---Week 22 Day 5 Friday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment rhonda
9:00, 
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?, i like the colors of your bikini
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, go to the living room, pretend you want to wash your hands
14:00, go to melinda
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

---Week 22 Day 6 Saturday---



8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment rhonda
9:00, 
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the anta!
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, go to the living room, pretend you want to wash your hands
14:00, go to melinda, tell her you went with cynthia looking for cigarettes
15:00, go to work for barbara, yes, click on the guy, ask if he has strong whiskey, buy it, get back, 
either option, visit linda, can i have from the strong pills?, either option
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

NO, I'LL KEEP HER FOR SOME MORE

---Week 22 Day 7 Sunday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment ann
9:00, 
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the anta!
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, go to lunch, pretend you want to wash your hands, be grateful
14:00, go to melinda, tell her that she asked about the old farmhouse
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

NO, I'LL KEEP HER FOR SOME MORE

---Week 23 Day 1 Monday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment ann
9:00, 
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?, i like the colors of your bikini
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, go to lunch, pretend you want to wash your hands, be grateful
14:00, go to melinda (gallery 3 image 7 unlocked)
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 



21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

---Week 23 Day 2 Tuesday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment either one
9:00, 
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the anta!
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, go to lunch, pretend you want to wash your hands, be grateful
14:00, go to melinda
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

NO, I'LL KEEP HER FOR SOME MORE

---Week 23 Day 3 Wednesday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment either one
9:00, 
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the anta!, either option
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, go to lunch, pretend you want to wash your hands, be grateful
14:00, go to melinda
15:00, go to work for barbara, yes, click on the guy, ask if he has strong whiskey, buy it, get back, 
either option, no need
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

---Week 23 Day 4 Thursday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment either one, it's great, thanks to you
9:00, 
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the anta!, either option
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, go to rhonda, do you want to sunbathe?, sunscreen?, try lower, [green text] remove bra and 
apply lotion, no, pretend to behave in front of melinda...who knows, continue, pretending that 
you're leaving and get back to rhonda, kiss her, massage her stomach
15:00, 
16:00, 



17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

NO, I'LL KEEP HER FOR SOME MORE

---Week 23 Day 5 Friday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment either one
9:00, 
10:00, go to the bathroom where cynthia is at, check the hole
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, go to lunch, pretend you want to wash your hands, be grateful
14:00, go to melinda, try the new pills, can you?
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

---Week 23 Day 6 Saturday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment either one
9:00, 
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the anta!
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, go to melinda, tell her that sometimes you find cynthia crying in the room
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

NO, I'LL KEEP HER FOR SOME MORE

---Week 23 Day 7 Sunday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment either one
9:00, 
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the anta!
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 



14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

NO, I'LL KEEP HER FOR SOME MORE

---Week 24 Day 1 Monday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment either one
9:00, 
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the anta!, either option
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, go to lunch, pretend you want to wash your hands, be grateful
14:00, go to melinda, try the new pills, can we?, signal that you're about to cum
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

---Week 24 Day 2 Tuesday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment either one
9:00, 
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the anta!
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, go to lunch, pretend you want to wash your hands, be grateful
14:00, go to melinda, try the new pills, on the floor, deep inside (gallery 3 image 8 unlocked)
15:00, go to work for barbara, no, either option, no need
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

NO, I'LL KEEP HER FOR SOME MORE

---Week 24 Day 3 Wednesday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment either one
9:00, 
10:00, 



11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, go to lunch, pretend you want to wash your hands, be grateful
14:00, go to melinda, try the new pills, standing, deep inside
15:00, go to work for barbara, yes, click on the guy, ask if he has strong whiskey, buy it, get back, 
either option, no need
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

---Week 24 Day 4 Thursday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment either one, it's great, thanks to you
9:00, 
10:00, 
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

NO, I'LL KEEP HER FOR SOME MORE

---Week 24 Day 5 Friday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment either one
9:00, 
10:00, 
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, go to lunch, pretend you want to wash your hands, be grateful
14:00, go to melinda, don't, teasing dane, tease
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00,

===End of 8.0====

===Start of 9.0===



---Week 24 Day 6 Saturday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfest, compliment ann
9:00, 
10:00, 
11:00, go to work for barbara, click yes, click anywhere on the screen to open up the store, buy a 
plush toy for rhonda, yes, get back, either option, visit linda if you need pills 
12:00
13:00, go to lunch, be grateful 
14:00, go to the kitchen, do you want to sunbathe?, sunscreen?, try lower, [green text] remove bra 
and apply lotion, no, pretend to behave in front of melinda, maybe...who knows, continue, 
pretending that you're leaving and get back to rhonda, kiss her, give her the toy, take her to the 
gazebo, either option
15:00
16:00, go to the kitchen, is gina coming?, tell him melinda thinks the same about you
17:00, go to rhonda, knock, kiss her, tell her not to open, either option (gallery 4 image 2 unlocked)
18:00
19:00
20:00
21:00

NO, I'LL KEEP HER FOR SOME MORE

---Week 24 Day 7 Sunday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfast, compliment ann
9:00
10:00
11:00
12:00, go to ann
13:00, go to lunch, be grateful
14:00, go to the kitchen, do you want to sunbathe?, sunscreen?, try lower, [green text] remove bra 
and apply lotion, no, pretend to behave in front of melinda, maybe...who knows, continue, 
pretending that you're leaving and get back to rhonda, kiss her, give her the toy, take her to the 
gazebo, do it, ass to mouth
15:00
16:00, go to the kitchen, nice dress, agree to help him with emily
17:00
18:00
19:00
20:00
21:00

NO, I'LL KEEP HER FOR SOME MORE

---Week 25 Day 1 Monday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfast, compliment ann 
9:00
10:00
11:00



12:00
13:00, go to the kitchen, pretend you want to wash your hands, be grateful
14:00, go to melinda, try the new pills, standing, deep inside
15:00
16:00, go to the kitchen, nice dress, agree to help him with ann
17:00
18:00
19:00
20:00
21:00

---Week 25 day 2 Tuesday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfast, compliment ann 
9:00
10:00
11:00
12:00, go to ann, [green text] do you want to go to angie's pool?, lie, nowhere, let's play, ask ann to 
kiss angela, fuck, continue, cum in
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00
16:00,
17:00
18:00
19:00
20:00
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, leave her and go to the living room, [green text] 
aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for melinda, [green text] don't listen to her, 
get one more, [green text] tell them there's no need, [green text] no, do you want to continue the 
morning massage?, [green text] try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if she can bend, it was 
because i saw uncle will's..., thank her

NO, I'LL KEEP HER FOR SOME MORE

---Week 25 Day 3 Wednesday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfast, compliment ann
9:00
10:00, go to work for barbara, yes, click on the guy, ask if he sells vibrators, buy it, get back, either 
option, visit linda if you need pills
11:00
12:00
13:00, go to the kitchen, pretend you want to wash your hands, be grateful
14:00, go to melinda, don't, teasing dance, either one, both will end with you jacking off
15:00
16:00, go to the kitchen, nice dress, about emily, yes i don't mind dp
17:00, go to the bathroom melinda is in, check the hole
18:00
19:00
20:00
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, leave her and go to the living room, [green text] 



aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for melinda, [green text] don't listen to her, 
get one more, [green text] tell them there's no need, [green text] no, do you want to continue the 
morning massage?, [green text] try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if she can bend, it was 
because i saw uncle will's..., i was more excited by seeing uncle will naked, in

---Week 25 Day 4 Thursday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfast, compliment ann, it's great, thanks to you
9:00
10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?, give her the vibrator
11:00
12:00, go to ann, [green text] do you want to go to angie's pool?, lie, nowhere, let's play, ask ann to 
kiss angela, join emily and paul, inside (gallery 4 image 3 unlocked)
13:00
14:00, go to melinda, don't tell her
15:00
16:00 
17:00
18:00
19:00
20:00
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, leave her and go to the living room, [green text] 
aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for melinda, [green text] don't listen to her, 
get one more, [green text] tell them there's no need, [green text] no, do you want to continue the 
morning massage?, [green text] try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if she can bend, say nothing, 
talk about anything, play the drunk (gallery 4 image 1 unlocked)

NO, I'LL KEEP HER FOR SOME MORE

---Week 25 Day 5 friday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfast, compliment ann
9:00
10:00, go to work for barbara, yes, click on the guy, ask if he has stronger whiskey, buy it, get back, 
either option, visit linda if you need pills
11:00
12:00
13:00, go to the kitchen, pretend you want to wash your hands, be grateful
14:00, go to melinda, try new pills, standing
15:00
16:00,
17:00
18:00
19:00
20:00
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, leave her and go to the living room, [green text] 
aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for melinda, [green text] don't listen to her, 
get one more, [green text] tell them there's no need, [green text] no, do you want to continue the 
morning massage?, [green text] try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if she can bend, it was 
because i saw uncle will's..., i was more excited by seeing uncle will naked, in

---Week 25 Day 6 Saturday---



8:00, say nothing, go to breakfast, compliment one of them
9:00
10:00
11:00 go to the living room, go with melinda alone, yes, compliment her
12:00
13:00, go to the kitchen, pretend you want to wash your hands, be grateful
14:00
15:00
16:00, 
17:00, go to the bathroom melinda is in, check the hole
18:00
19:00
20:00
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

NO, I'LL KEEP HER FOR SOME MORE

---Week 25 Day 7 Sunday---

8:00, do you want we spend the day together?, put your hands, hug her
9:00
10:00
11:00
12:00
13:00, 
14:00
15:00
16:00
17:00
18:00
19:00
20:00
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

NO, I'LL KEEP HER FOR SOME MORE

---Week 26 Day 1 Monday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfast, compliment one of them
9:00
10:00
11:00
12:00
13:00, go to the kitchen, pretend you want to wash your hands, be grateful
14:00, go to melinda, try new pills, standing
15:00
16:00, go to melinda, nice dress, continue
17:00 go to the bathroom that melinda is in, check the hole
18:00
19:00
20:00



21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

---Week 26 Day 2 Tuesday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfast, compliment one of them
9:00
10:00, go to rhonda, help her, try to seduce her, [green text] up the anta!
11:00
12:00, go to ann, [green text] do you want to go to angie's pool?, lie, nowhere, let's play, ask ann to 
kiss angela, join emily and paul, forget about it, on her face
13:00
14:00, go to melinda
15:00
16:00
17:00
18:00
19:00
20:00
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, leave her and go to the living room, [green text] 
aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for melinda, [green text] don't listen to her, 
get one more, [green text] tell them there's no need, [green text] no, do you want to continue the 
morning massage?, [green text] try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if she can bend, it was 
because i saw uncle will's..., i was more excited by seeing uncle will naked, in

NO, I'LL KEEP HER FOR SOME MORE

---Week 26 Day 3 Wednesday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfast, compliment one of them
9:00
10:00
11:00
12:00, go to ann, [green text] do you want to go to angie's pool?, lie, nowhere, let's play, ask ann to 
kiss angela, fuck it! better spy on ann and angie, reverse cowgirl, continue, cum in
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00
16:00, 
17:00, go to the bathroom that melinda is in, check the hole
18:00
19:00
20:00
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, leave her and go to the living room, [green text] 
aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for melinda, [green text] don't listen to her, 
get one more, [green text] tell them there's no need, [green text] no, do you want to continue the 
morning massage?, [green text] try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if she can bend, say nothing, 
talk about anything, play the drunk

---Week 26 Day 4 Thursday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfast, compliment one of them, it's great, thanks to you
9:00



10:00, go to melinda, sunbathing?, either option
11:00, go to the living room, go with melinda alone, yes, compliment her
12:00, go to ann, [green text] do you want to go to angie's pool?, lie, nowhere, let's play, ask ann to 
kiss angela, join emily and paul, forget about it, inside
13:00
14:00, 
15:00
16:00
17:00, go to the bathroom that melinda is in, check the hole
18:00
19:00
20:00
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, leave her and go to the living room, [green text] 
aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for melinda, [green text] don't listen to her, 
get one more, [green text] tell them there's no need, [green text] no, do you want to continue the 
morning massage?, [green text] try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if she can bend, say nothing, 
talk about anything, play the drunk

NO, I'LL KEEP HER FOR SOME MORE

---Week 26 Day 5 Friday---

8:00, do you want we spend the day together?, put your hands, hug her
9:00
10:00
11:00
12:00
13:00
14:00
15:00
16:00
17:00
18:00
19:00
20:00
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, leave her and go to the living room, [green text] 
aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for melinda, [green text] don't listen to her, 
get one more, [green text] tell them there's no need, [green text] no, do you want to continue the 
morning massage?, [green text] try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if she can bend, it was 
because i saw uncle will's..., i was more excited by seeing uncle will naked, in

---Week 26 Day 6 Saturday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfast, compliment one of them
9:00
10:00
11:00, go to the living room, go with melinda alone, yes, compliment her (gallery 4 image 6 
unlocked)
12:00
13:00, go to the kitchen, pretend you want to wash your hands, be grateful, he want's a stronger 
drink now
14:00, go to work for barbara, yes, click on the guy, ask if he has stronger whiskey, buy it, get back, 



either option, visit linda if you need pills
15:00
16:00
17:00, go to the bathroom that melinda is in, check the hole (gallery 4 image 4 unlocked)
18:00
19:00
20:00
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

NO, I'LL KEEP HER FOR SOME MORE

---Week 26 Day 7 Sunday---

8:00, do you want we spend the day together?, put your hands, hug her
9:00
10:00
11:00
12:00
13:00
14:00
15:00
16:00
17:00
18:00
19:00
20:00
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

NO, I'LL KEEP HER FOR SOME MORE

---Week 27 Day 1 Monday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfast, compliment one of them
9:00
10:00
11:00
12:00
13:00, go to the kitchen, pretend you want to wash your hands, be grateful
14:00, go to melinda, try the new pills, on the floor
15:00
16:00
17:00
18:00
19:00
20:00
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

---Week 27 Day 2 Tuesday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfast, compliment one of them
9:00
10:00



11:00, go to the living room, go with melinda alone, yes, compliment her
12:00, 
13:00
14:00 go to the kitchen, do you want to sunbathe?, sunscreen?, try lower, [green text] remove bra 
and apply lotion, no, pretend to behave in front of melinda, maybe...who knows, continue, 
pretending that you're leaving and get back to rhonda, kiss her, give her the toy, take her to the 
gazebo, do it, ass to mouth
15:00
16:00
17:00
18:00
19:00
20:00
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

NO, I'LL KEEP HER FOR SOME MORE

---Week 27 Day 3 Wednesday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfast, compliment one of them
9:00
10:00
11:00
12:00, 
13:00
14:00, go to the kitchen, do you want to sunbathe?, sunscreen?, try lower, [green text] remove bra 
and apply lotion, no, pretend to behave in front of melinda, maybe...who knows, continue, 
pretending that you're leaving and get back to rhonda, kiss her, give her the toy, take her to the 
gazebo, do it, ass to mouth
15:00
16:00
17:00
18:00
19:00
20:00
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

---Week 27 Day 4 Thursday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfast, compliment one of them, it's great, thanks to you
9:00
10:00
11:00, 
12:00, go to ann, someone likes you, no
13:00
14:00
15:00
16:00
17:00
18:00
19:00
20:00



21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

NO, I'LL KEEP HER FOR SOME MORE

---Week 27 Day 5 Friday---

8:00, do you want we spend the day together?, put your hands, hug her, pull the underwear, cop a 
feel
9:00
10:00
11:00
12:00
13:00
14:00
15:00
16:00
17:00
18:00
19:00
20:00
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

---Week 27 Day 6 Saturday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfast, compliment one of them
9:00
10:00
11:00, 
12:00
13:00, go to the kitchen, pretend you want to wash your hands, be grateful
14:00
15:00
16:00
17:00
18:00
19:00
20:00
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

NO, I'LL KEEP HER FOR SOME MORE

---Week 27, Day 7 Sunday---

8:00, do you want we spend the day together?, put your hands, hug her, pull the underwear, cop a 
feel
9:00, 
10:00, 
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, go to the kitchen, pretend you want to wash your hands, be grateful
14:00, 
15:00, 



16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

NO, I'LL KEEP HER FOR SOME MORE

---Week 28 Day 1 Monday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfast, compliment ann
9:00, 
10:00, 
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

---Week 28 Day 2 Tuesday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfast, compliment ann
9:00, 
10:00, 
11:00, 
12:00, go to ann, [green text] do you want to go to angie's pool?, lie, nowhere, let's play, naked 
everyone, angie, ann wants more, switch positions, in
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

NO, I'LL KEEP HER FOR SOME MORE

---Week 28 Day 3 Wednesday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfast, compliment ann
9:00, 
10:00, 
11:00, 



12:00, go to ann, [green text] do you want to go to angie's pool?, lie, nowhere, let's play, naked 
everyone, angie, ann wants more, ann wants to try something new, put it on ann's mouth (gallery 4 
image 6 unlocked)
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

---Week 28 Day 4 Thursday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfast, compliment ann, it's great, thanks to you
9:00, 
10:00, 
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, go to the kitchen, pretend you want to wash your hands, be grateful
14:00, go to work for barbara, yes, click on the guy, ask if he has stronger whiskey, but it, get back, 
either option, visit linda if you need pills
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

NO, I'LL KEEP HER FOR SOME MORE

---Week 28 Day 5 Friday---

8:00, do you want we spend the day together?, put your hands, hug her, pull the underwear, cop a 
feel, yes, 
9:00, 
10:00, 
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

---Week 28 Day 6 Saturday---



8:00, say nothing, go to breakfast, compliment ann
9:00, 
10:00, 
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, go to the kitchen, pretend you want to wash your hands, be grateful
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

NO, I'LL KEEP HER FOR SOME MORE

---Week 28, Day 7 Sunday---

8:00, do you want we spend the day together?, put your hands, hug her, pull the underwear, cop a 
feel, yes, give her (gallery 4 imahe 8 unlocked)
9:00, 
10:00, 
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

NO, I'LL KEEP HER FOR SOME MORE

======End of 9.0======

======Start of 9.9======

---Week 29 Day 1 Monday---

8:00, say nothing, go to breakfast, compliment melinda
9:00, 
10:00, 
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 



16:00, go to the bathroom, hide the towels, then click on the cabinet on the left side with the plant 
on it, hide it (gallery 5 image 2 unlocked)
17:00, go to the bathroom, [green text] knock, enter without taking pills (gallery 5 image 6 
unlocked)
still 17:00, make sure you have worms, go outside and click the arrow to the left, keep watching, 
watch a little longer, use worms, yummy boobs, lie (gallery 5 image 5 unlocked)
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

---Week 29 Day 2 Tuesday---
8:00, say nothing, go to the kitchen, compliment melinda
9:00, 
10:00, 
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, go to the bathroom, hide the towels, then click on the cabinet on the left side with the plant 
on it, hide it
17:00, click on the bathroom, check the hole, click on the bathroom again, check the hole, click on 
the bathroom again, pick [green text] knock, check the hole, at the end of the scene, she will say, 
maybe next time, then we go see linda! 
(other scene) still 17:00, go outside and click the arrow left, keep watching, watch a little longer, 
don't
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

NO, I'LL KEEP HER FOR SOME MORE

---Week 29 Day 3 Wednesday---
8:00, say nothing, go to the kitchen, compliment melinda
9:00, 
10:00, 
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, go to the bathroom, hide the towels, then click on the cabinet on the left side with the plant 
on it, hide it
17:00, go to the bathroom, [green text] knock, check the hole, at the end of the scene, she will say, 
i'll take him after sunbathing at 10:00 
(other scene) still 17:00, go outside and click the arrow left, keep watching, use worms, yummy 
boobs, hehe, yes
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 



21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

---Week 29 Day 4 Thursday---

8:00, say nothing, go to the kitchen, compliment melinda, it's great, thanks to you
9:00, 
10:00, go to melinda, outside to the right, [green text] sunbathing?, you are the most elegant person 
(gallery 5 image 3 unlocked)
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, go to the bathroom, hide the towels, then click on the cabinet on the left side with the plant 
on it, hide it
17:00, go to the bathroom, [green text] knock, check the hole, because she mentioned your name
(other scene) still 17:00, get worms, then go outside and click the arrow left, keep watching, watch 
a little longer, use worms, yummy boobs, tell the truth
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

NO, I'LL KEEP HER FOR SOME MORE

---Week 29 Day 5 Friday---

8:00, say nothing, go to the kitchen, compliment melinda
9:00, 
10:00, 
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, go to the kitchen, nice dress, about ann
17:00, go to the bathroom, [green text] knock, check the hole, it's not about anal, in (gallery 5 image
4 unlocked)
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

---Week 29 Day 6 Saturday---

8:00, say nothing, go to the kitchen, compliment melinda
9:00, 
10:00, 
11:00, 
12:00, go to ann, wait for paul 
13:00, 
14:00, 



15:00, 
16:00, go to the bathroom, hide the towels, then click on the cabinet on the left side with the plant 
on it, hide it 
17:00, go to the bathroom, [green text] knock, check the hole, it's not about anal, in
(other scene) still 17:00, go outside and click the arrow left, keep watching, watch a little longer, 
take dick out and masturbate
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

NO, I'LL KEEP HER FOR SOME MORE

---Week 29 Day 7 Sunday---
8:00, say nothing, go to the kitchen, compliment melinda
9:00, 
10:00, 
11:00, 
12:00, go to ann, wait for paul
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

NO, I'LL KEEP HER FOR SOME MORE

---Week 30 Day 1 Monday---
8:00, say nothing, go to the kitchen, compliment melinda
9:00, 
10:00, 
11:00, 
12:00, go to ann, wait for paul
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

---Week 30 Day 2 Tuesday---

8:00, say nothing, go to the kitchen, compliment melinda
9:00, 
10:00, 



11:00, 
12:00, go to ann, [green text] do you want to go to angie's pool?, lie, nowhere, let's play, naked 
everyone, [green text] distract angie, standing, cum inside (gallery 5 image 1 unlocked)
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

NO, I'LL KEEP HER FOR SOME MORE

---Week 30 Day 3 Wednesday---

8:00, say nothing, go to the kitchen, compliment melinda
9:00, 
10:00, 
11:00, 
12:00, go to ann, [green text] do you want to go to angie's pool?, lie, nowhere, let's play, naked 
everyone, [green text] distract angie, on the wall, cum inside
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

---Week 30 Day 4 Thursday---

8:00, say nothing, go to the kitchen, compliment melinda, it's great, thanks to you
9:00, 
10:00, 
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, do you want to join us in the living room?, spend time with her, either option

YES I'M READY TO LET HER GO



---Week 30 Day 5 Friday---

8:00, say nothing, go to the kitchen, compliment melinda
9:00, 
10:00, 
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, SAVE YOU GAME HERE WITH CYNTHIA 2 OPTIONS, there is a good amount of 
different scenes along with image 7 and 8 to unlock

after you save your game pick
come on cynthia, it's your last night here, let's join them in the living room, go with her, yes, no, 
follow them, do you want to continue the morning massage?, [green text] try to turn her for some 
fucking (gallery 5 image 7 and 8 unlocked)

load you save
come on cynthia, it's your last night here, let's join them in the living room, stay with melinda, no, 
do you want to continue the morning massage?, [green text] try to turn her for some anal fucking

load your save
come on cynthia, it's your last night here, let's join them in the living room, stay with melinda, yes, 
why not, go to her

load your save
come on cynthia, it's your last night here, let's join them in the living room, go with her, no, stay 
with cynthia, don't, no way

load your save
come on cynthia, it's your last night here, let's join them in the living room, go with her, no, stay 
with cynthia, don't, go, in

load your save
come on cynthia, it's your last night here, let's join them in the living room, go with her, no, stay 
with cynthia, turn off the ac unit, go

if you want to play older scenes, just load your save and pick "do you want to join us in the living 
room?" and do whatever options you want
if you want to repeat 9.9 end game scenes, pick "come on cynthia, it's your last night here, let's join 
them in the living room"

======End of 9.9======

======Start of v11 final======



I started with my 9.9 completed save and since i still have cynthia, i skipped to 21:00, did her 
scenes so v11 will start

---Week 30 Day 7 Sunday---

8:00, go to breakfest, either option, hug her
9:00, get worms if you need them, go to ann, outside to the left,  put worms under the door, what do 
i get in return?, follow her inside, can we..., do it
10:00, go outside to the right, Pruning the vine, look at her boobs, focus on her boobs, more, maybe 
it's a little lower?, a little more lower, lick her anus
11:00, go to melinda, massage her back, you will ask her to remove the towel, i need to take another
look at your ankle, go higher, pleasure her, either option (gallery 6 image 7 unlocked)
12:00, go to work for barbara, no, either options, visit linda, either options
13:00, go to lunch, be grateful
14:00, go massage emily
15:00, go to where all 3 are at, go with her, yes, everything, ao aunty, can i start going with uncle to 
work?, yes i need money
16:00, go to the kitchen, nice dress, continue
17:00, go to rhonda, knock, they are beautiful
18:00, go to melinda's room
19:00, go to dinner, enough
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to the living room, aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for melinda, 
don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, yes, why not, fuck her, either option

---Week 31 Day 1 Monday---

8:00, go to breakfest, either option, hug her
9:00, get worms if you need them, go to ann, outside to the left,  put worms under the door, what do 
i get in return?, follow her inside, can we..., do it, yes i do but don't come close to me wearing that, 
a titjob
10:00, go outside to the right, sunbathing?
11:00, go to ann in the bathroom, enter, provoke her
12:00, go to work for barbara, no, either options, visit linda, either option
13:00, 
14:00, go to melinda room, look at her, exaggerate, do it, take the panties off, i wish my skin feels 
like yours, 
15:00, go to where all 3 are at, go with rhonda, yes, either option, throw her in the water, yes, get it 
yourself, kiss her, come on, help me with it, you won't regret, either option
16:00, go to the bathroom and hide the towels, click on the towels, go to the kitchen, nice dress, 
continue, signal to refuse
17:00, go to the bathroom, knock, try the strong pills and knock, go to rhonda's room, knock, they 
are beautiful
18:00, go to melinda room
19:00, go to dinner, enough
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to the living room, aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for melinda, 
don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, yes, why not, anal, either option

---Week 31 Day 2 Tuesday---

8:00, go to breakfest, either option



9:00, go outside to the right
10:00, go outside to the right, sunbathing?, yes
11:00, go to the bathroom where ann is at, enter, provoke her
12:00, go to work for barbara, no, either options, visit linda, can i have from the strong pills?, wait! 
can we try something new?, either option
13:00, go to lunch, be grateful
14:00, go massage emily, either options
15:00, go to where all 3 are at, go with rhonda, yes, either option, throw her in the water, yes, get it 
yourself, kiss her, come on, help me with it, you won't regret, either option
16:00, go to the kitchen
17:00, go to rhonda's room, knock, they are beautiful
18:00, click on melinda's room
19:00, go to dinner, enough
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to the living room, aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for melinda, 
don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, no, do you want me to give you a nice 
massage?, try to turn her and feel her boobs, ask if she can bend, it was because i saw uncle will's...,
you look beautiful tonight, play the drunk

---Week 31 Day 3 Wednesday---

8:00, go to breakfest, either option, hug her
9:00, make sure you have a stone trap set, go to the kitchen, so what do we have today?, ask her to 
remove the pants, massage the inside of her tighs, don't stop, if you want we can do it somewhere 
you feel more comfortable
10:00, go outside to the right, sunbathing?, yes 
11:00, go to the bathroom where ann is at, enter, provoke her, fuck it, yes, cum now
12:00, go to ann, do you want to go to angie's pool?, lie, nowhere, let's play, naked everyone, ann, 
try new things, switch positions!, yes, hold it, in 
13:00, 
14:00, go to melinda's room, do it, undo her bra, say something, do you want me to help you 
15:00, go to work for barbara, no, either options, visit linda, fuck her straight away, either option
16:00, 
17:00, go to rhonda, knock, offer to help her
18:00, go to melinda's room
19:00, go to dinner, enough
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to the living room, aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for melinda, 
don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, no, do you want me to give you a nice 
massage?, try to turn her and feel her boobs, ask if she can bend, it was because i saw uncle will's...,
you look beautiful tonight, play the drunk

---Week 31 Day 4 Thursday---

8:00, go to breakfest, either option
9:00, set a stone trap, go to the kitchen, so what do we have today?, ask her to remove the pants, 
massage the inside of her tighs, don't stop, but we're doing nothing wrong
10:00, go outside to the right, sunbathing?, yes, either option
11:00, go to the living room, compliment her
12:00, go to ann, do you want to go to angie's pool?, lie, nowhere, let's play, naked everyone, ann, 
try new things, switch positions!, yes, hold it, in
13:00, 



14:00, go to work for barbara, no 
15:00, go to where all 3 are at, go with rhonda, yes, either option, throw her in the water, yes, get it 
yourself, kiss her, come on, help me with it, you won't regret, either option
16:00, go to the kitchen
17:00, go to rhonda's room, knock, they are beautiful
18:00, go to melinda's room
19:00, go to dinner, enough
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to the living room, aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for melinda, 
don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, no, do you want me to give you a nice 
massage?, try to turn her and feel her boobs, ask if she can bend, it was because i saw uncle will's...,
you look beautiful tonight, play the drunk

---Week 31 Day 5 Friday---

8:00, go to breakfest, either option, hug her
9:00, get worms if you need them, go to ann, outside to the left,  put worms under the door, what do 
i get in return?, follow her inside, can we..., do it, yes i do but don't come close to me wearing that, 
a blowjob
10:00, go outside to the right, sunbathing?, yes, either option, ask her not to come at this time
11:00, go to the bathroom where ann is at, enter, provoke her, fuck it, yes, cum now
12:00, go to ann, do you want to go to angie's pool?, lie, nowhere, let's play, naked everyone, ann, 
try new things, switch positions!, yes, hold it, in, give her more pee
13:00, 
14:00, go to melinda room, look at her, exaggerate, do it, undo her bra, do you want me to help you,
hug her now, yes
15:00, go to work for barbara, no, stay with shirley
16:00, go to the kitchen, nice dress, continue, signal to refuse
17:00, go to rhonda's room, knock, they are beautiful
18:00, go to melinda's room, 
19:00, go to dinner, enough
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to the living room, aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for melinda, 
don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, no, do you want me to give you a nice 
massage?, try to turn her and feel her boobs, ask if she can bend, it was because i saw uncle will's...,
i was more excited by seeing uncle will naked, either option

---Week 31 Day 6 Saturday---

8:00, go to breakfest, either option, hug her
9:00, get worms if you need them, go to ann, outside to the left,  put worms under the door, what do 
i get in return?, follow her inside, can we..., do it, yes i do but don't come close to me wearing that, 
on the floor=, either option
10:00, go outside to the right, sunbathing?, yes, i'll get more drinks, continue down south, finish 
inside (gallery 6 image 1 unlocked)
11:00, go to the bathroom where ann is at, enter, provoke her, fuck it, yes, cum now, ann will leave 
hoping daniel has left already
12:00, go to work for barbara, no, stay with shirley
13:00, go to lunch, be grateful
14:00, go massage emily, either option
15:00, go to where all 3 are at, go with rhonda, yes, either option, throw her in the water, yes, get it 
yourself, kiss her, come on, help me with it, you won't regret, either option 



16:00, go to the kitchen, nice dress, continue, signal to refuse
17:00, go to rhonda's room, knock, they are beautiful
18:00, click on melinda's room
19:00, go to dinner, enough
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to the living room, aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for melinda, 
don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, no, do you want me to give you a nice 
massage?, try to turn her and feel her boobs, ask if she can bend, it was because i saw uncle will's...,
you look beautiful tonight, play the drunk

---Week 31 Day 7 Sunday---

8:00, go to breakfest, either option, hug her
9:00, get worms if you need them, go to ann, outside to the left,  put worms under the door, what do 
i get in return?, follow her inside, can we..., do it, yes i do but don't come close to me wearing that, 
on the floor=, either option
10:00, go outside to the right, sunbathing?, yes, i'll get more drinks, get up, i like but it's going to 
make me finish, in
11:00, go to the living room, massage her neck, make yourself seen to melinda, grab her butt
12:00, go to work for barbara, no, stay with shirley
13:00, go to lunch, be grateful
14:00, go massage emily
15:00, go to where all 3 are at, go with rhonda, yes, either option, throw her in the water, yes, get it 
yourself, kiss her, come on, help me with it, you won't regret, either option
16:00, go to the kitchen, nice dress, continue, signal to refuse
17:00, go to rhonda's room, knock, they are beautiful
18:00, go to melinda's room
19:00, go to dinner, enough
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to the living room, aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for melinda, 
don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, no, do you want me to give you a nice 
massage?, try to turn her and feel her boobs, ask if she can bend, it was because i saw uncle will's...,
you look beautiful tonight, play the drunk

---Week 32 Day 1 Monday---

8:00, go to breakfest, either option, hug her
9:00, go outside to the right
10:00, go outside to the right, pruning the vine, look at her boobs, focus on her boobs, more, maybe 
it's a little lower?, a little more lower, lick her anus
11:00, go to the bathroom that ann is in, enter, provoke her, fuck it, yes, cum now, ann will try ti 
kiss her
12:00, go to work for barbara, no, stay with shirley
13:00, go to lunch, be grateful
14:00, go massage emily, either options
15:00, go to where all 3 are at, go with rhonda, yes, either option, throw her in the water, yes, get it 
yourself, kiss her, come on, help me with it, you won't regret, either option
16:00, go to the kitchen, nice dress, continue, signal to refuse
17:00, go to rhonda's room, knock, they are beautiful
18:00, go to melinda's room
19:00, go to dinner, enough
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time



21:00, go to the living room, aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for melinda, 
don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, yes, why not, do you want me to give you
a nice massage?, try to turn her and feel her boobs, ask if she can bend, it was because i saw uncle 
will's..., i was more excited by seeing uncle will naked, either option

---Week 32 Day 2 tuesday---

8:00, go to breakfest, either option
9:00, go outside to the right
10:00, go to the living room, say hello and go check on rhonda, knock, compliment her, proof she's 
lost weight, either option
11:00, go to the living room, compliment her, can we..., pussy
12:00, go to ann, do you want to go to angie's pool?, lie, nowhere, let's play, naked everyone, ann, 
try new things, switch positions!, yes, hold it, in, give her more pee
13:00, 
14:00, go to work for barbara, no, either option, visit linda, either option
15:00, go massage emily, either options
16:00, go to the kitchen
17:00, go to the bathroom, knock, check hole, it's not about anal, in, go to rhonda's room, knock, 
they are beautiful
18:00, go to melinda's room
19:00, go to dinner, enough
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to the living room, aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for melinda, 
don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, yes, why not, do you want me to give you
a nice massage?, try to turn her and feel her boobs, ask if she can bend, it was because i saw uncle 
will's..., you look beautiful tonight, play drunk

---Week 32 Day 3 Wednesaday---

8:00, go to breakfest, either option, hug her
9:00, go to melinda, outside to the right
10:00, go to the living room, do you need any help?
11:00, click on the living room, compliment her, can we..., pussy (gallery 6 image 2 unlocked)
12:00, go to work for barbara, no, stay with shirley
13:00, go to lunch, be grateful
14:00, go to melinda's room, do it, undo her bra, say something, do you want me to help you
15:00, go to where all 3 are at, go with rhonda, yes, either option, throw her in the water, yes, get it 
yourself, kiss her, come on, help me with it, you won't regret, either option
16:00, go to the kitchen, nice dress, continue, signal to refuse
17:00, go to rhonda's room, knock, they are beautiful
18:00, go to melinda's room
19:00, go to dinner, enough
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to the living room, aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for melinda, 
don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, yes, why not, do you want me to give you
a nice massage?, try to turn her and feel her boobs, ask if she can bend, it was because i saw uncle 
will's..., you look beautiful tonight, play drunk

---Week 32 Day 4 Thursday---

8:00, go to breakfest, either option



9:00, go set a stone trap, go to the kitchen, so what do we have today?, ask her to remove the pants, 
massage the inside of her tighs, don't stop, but we're doing nothing wrong
10:00, go to the living room, do you need any help?
11:00, go to the living room, compliment her, try the strong pills, cum on your face
12:00, go to work for barbara, no, either options, visit linda, the same lingerie, accept (gallery 6 
image 3 unlocked)
13:00, 
14:00, go massage emily, either options
15:00, go to where all 3 are at, go with rhonda, yes, either option, throw her in the water, yes, get it 
yourself, kiss her, come on, help me with it, you won't regret, either option
16:00, go to the kitchen
17:00, go to rhonda's room, knock, they are beautiful
18:00, go to melinda's room
19:00, go to dinner, enough
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to the living room, aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for melinda, 
don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, no, do you want me to give you a nice 
massage?, try to turn her and feel her boobs, ask if she can bend, it was because i saw uncle will's...,
you look beautiful tonight, play drunk

---Week 32 Day 5 Friday---

8:00, go to breakfest, either option, hug her
9:00, go to melinda, outside to the right 
10:00, go to the living room, do you need any help?
11:00, go to the living room, compliment her, try the strong pills, make love on the wall, in
12:00, go to work for barbara, no, stay with shirley
13:00, go to lunch, be grateful
14:00, go to melinda, look at her, exaggerate, do it, undo her bra, do you want me to help you, hug 
her now, yes
15:00, go massage emily, either option
16:00, go to the kitchen, nice dress, continue, signal to refuse
17:00, go to rhonda's room, knock, they are beautiful
18:00, go to melinda's room
19:00, go to dinner, enough
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time
21:00, go to the living room, aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for melinda, 
don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, no, do you want me to give you a nice 
massage?, try to turn her and feel her boobs, ask if she can bend, it was because i saw uncle will's...,
i was more excited by seeing uncle will naked, either option

---Week 32 Day 6 Saturday---

8:00, go to breakfest, either option, hug her
9:00, go to melinda, outside to the right 
10:00, go to the living room, do you need any help?, yes
11:00, go to the bathroom that ann is in, enter, provoke her, fuck it, yes, cum now, ann will try to 
kiss her
12:00, go to work for barbara, no, stay with shirley
13:00, go to lunch, be grateful
14:00, go massage emily, either options
15:00, go to where all 3 are at, go with rhonda, yes, either option, throw her in the water, yes, get it 



yourself, kiss her, come on, help me with it, you won't regret, either option
16:00, go to the kitchen, nice dress, continue, signal to refuse
17:00, go to rhonda's room, knock, they are beautiful
18:00, go to melinda's room
19:00, go to dinner, enough
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time 
21:00, go to the living room, aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for melinda, 
don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, yes, why not, fuck her, in

---Week 32 Day 7 Sunday---

8:00, go to breakfest, either option, hug her
9:00, go to the kitchen, so what do we have today?,(i wanted to be the one that kills him, so i went 
with this set of options)melinda goes without the gun, i need to kill this guy right now!(gallery 6 
image 4 unlocked)
10:00, go to the living room, do you need any help?, yes
11:00, go to work for barbara, no, screw this bitch and go look for melinda instead, i want to fuck 
you, no way!, wait here, just cum (gallery 6 image 5 unlocked)
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00,

---Week 33 Day 1 Monday---

8:00, go to breakfest, either option, hug her
9:00, go to melinda, outside to the right
10:00, go to the living room, do you need any help?, yes
11:00, go to the bathroom where ann is at, enter, provoke her, fuck it, yes, cum now, ann will try to 
kiss her
12:00, go to work for barbara, visit linda instead, but at some point make sure you visit barbara, 
surprise me, accept
13:00, 
14:00, go to work for barbara, no, screw this bitch and go look for melinda instead, i want to fuck 
you, no way!, go sit on the couch
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00,

---Week 33 Day 2 Tuesday---

8:00, go to breakfest, either option



9:00, go to melinda, outside to the right
10:00, go to the living room, do you need any help?, yes (gallery 6 image 8 unlocked)
11:00, go to work for barbara, no, either option, visit linda, ask her about boob job
12:00, go to ann, wait for paul 
13:00, go to lunch, be grateful
14:00, go massage emily, either options
15:00, go to where all 3 are at, go with rhonda, yes, either option, throw her in the water, yes, get it 
yourself, kiss her, come on, help me with it, you won't regret
16:00, go to the kitchen
17:00, go to rhonda's room, knock, tell her about linda
18:00, go to melinda's room
19:00, go to dinner, enough
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time 
21:00, go to the living room, aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for melinda, 
don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, no, do you want me to give you a nice 
massage?, try to turn her and feel her boobs, ask if she can bend, it was because i saw uncle will's...,
you look beautiful tonight, play drunk, lift her, cum in

---Week 33 Day 3 Wednesday---

8:00, go to breakfest, either option, hug her
9:00, go set a trap for melinda, go to the kitchen, so what do we have today?, ask her to remove the 
pants, massage the inside of her tighs, don't stop, but we're doing nothing wrong, yes i do
10:00, go outside to the right, sunbathing?, yes, i'll get more drinks, continue down south, finish 
inside
11:00, go to the bathroom where ann is at, enter, provoke her, fuck it, yes, cum now, ann will try to 
kiss her
12:00, go to ann, do you want to go to angie's pool?, lie, nowhere, let's play, naked everyone, ann, 
try new things, switch positions!, yes, hold it, in, give her more pee
13:00, 
14:00, go to melinda's room, do it, take the panties off
15:00, go to work for barbara, no, screw this bitch and go look for melinda instead, i want to fuck 
you, no way!, wait her, tell her you're going to cum
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00,

---Week 33 Day 4 Thursday---

8:00, go to breakfest, either option
9:00, go set a trap for melinda, go to the kitchen, so what do we have today?, ask her to remove the 
pants, massage the inside of her tighs, don't stop, but we're doing nothing wrong, i do, but i also like
what's under (gallery 6 image 8 unlocked)
10:00, go outside to the right, sunbathing?, yes, either option, ask her not to come at this time
11:00, go to the living room, compliment her, don't, titjob
12:00, go to ann, wait for paul, cum in
13:00, go to lunch, be grateful
14:00, go to work for barbara, no, either option's, either options
15:00, go to where all 3 are at, go with rhonda, yes, either option, throw her in the water, yes, get it 



yourself, kiss her, come on, help me with it, you won't regret
16:00, go to the kitchen 
17:00, go to rhonda's room, knock, tell her about linda
18:00, go to melinda's room
19:00, go to dinner, enough
20:00, go to ann, ok i'll help you this time 
21:00, go to the living room, aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for melinda, 
don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, no, do you want me to give you a nice 
massage?, try to turn her and feel her boobs, ask if she can bend, it was because i saw uncle will's...,
you look beautiful tonight, play drunk, lift her, cum in

---Week 33 Day 5 Friday---

8:00, go to breakfest, either option, hug her
9:00, go to melinda, outside to the right
10:00, go outside to the right, sunbathing?, yes, i'll get more drinks, get up, i like
11:00, go to work for barbara, yes, click anywhere to open the main shop, buy a valentines gift for 
melinda, yes, get back, screw this bitch and go look for melinda instead, i want to fuck you, no 
way!, wait here, just cum
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00,

---Week 33 Day 6 Saturday---

8:00, go to breakfest, either option, hug her
9:00, go to melinda, outside to the right
10:00, go outside to the right, sunbathing?, yes, i have something for you, better than drinks, grab 
her now, cum in
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00,

---Week 33 Day 7 Sunday---

8:00, i like what you're wearing, go to breakfest, either option, hug her
9:00, 



10:00, go outside to the right, sunbathing?, yes, i'll get some, leave it for later, in
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00,

---Week 34 Day 1 Monday ---

8:00, i like what you're wearing, go to breakfest, either option, hug her
9:00, 
10:00, go to the living room, say hello and go check on rhonda, knock, compliment her, proof she's 
lost weight, either option
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00,

---Week 34 Day 2 Tuesday---

8:00, go to breakfest, either option
9:00, 
10:00, go to the living room, say hello and go check on rhonda, knock, compliment her, proof she's 
lost weight, either option
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, 

---Week 34 Day 3 Wednesday---

8:00, go to breakfest, either option, hug her



9:00, 
10:00, go to the living room, say hello and go check on rhonda, knock, compliment her, doggystyle,
either option
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00,

======End of v11 final======

======Start of v12======

I'm going to be using my completed v11 final save for this
I also deleted the foot of the mountains folder from C:\Users\Your Name\AppData\Roaming\RenPy,
so i wont have any problems

Since i will be using my completed save, i will start where i finish v11 final

---Week 34 Day 3 Wednesday---

11:00, go to work for barbara, no, either options, visit linda, can i have from the strong pills?, 
something different?, either option
12:00, go to ann, what's up, $1000
13:00, go to lunch, be grateful
14:00, go to melinda's room, do it, undo her bra, say something, do you want me to help you
15:00, go massage emily, either options
16:00, go to the kitchen, nice dress, continue, continue
17:00, go outside and get worms, then go back outside to the left, put the worms under the door, 
lovely boobs, hehe, yes, actually...yes
18:00, go to melinda's room, wait for ann, either option
19:00, go to dinner, enough
20:00, go to the living room (gallery 7 image 1 unlocked) 
21:00, go to the living room, aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for melinda, 
don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, no, do you want me to give you a nice 
massage?, try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if she can bend, say nothing, i like your hairdo, i 
like what you're wearing, i want to make love with you, do it again, in

---Week 34 Day 4 Thursday---

8:00, go to breakfast, compliment either one
9:00, go set a trap for melinda, then go to the kitchen, so what do we have today?, ask her to remove
the pants, massage the inside of her tighs, don't stop, but we're doing nothing wrong, i do, but i also 
like what's under, i'm sorry, i'm cumming, cum on her ass
10:00, go to the living room, say hello and go check on rhonda, knock, compliment her, side sex, 
either option, either option



11:00, go to the living room, compliment her, no, sorry, either option, either option
12:00, go to work for barbara, yes, search for a grocery store, maybe i should ask that guy near the 
boutique, click on the guy, buy urine control, ask if he sells items from melinda list, buy special 
toliet rolls, special spring water, gloves, handwash, and normal spring water, get back, yes, stay 
with shirley, let's go to another place
13:00, go to lunch, be grateful
14:00, go massage emily, either options
15:00, 
16:00, go to the kitchen
17:00, 
18:00, go to melinda's room, wait for ann, yes (gallery 7 image 3 unlocked)
19:00, go to dinner, enough
20:00, 
21:00, 21:00, go to the living room, aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for 
melinda, don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, no, do you want me to give you 
a nice massage?, try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if she can bend, say nothing, i like your 
hairdo, go back to sleep

---Week 34 Day 5 Friday---

8:00, go to breakfast, compliment either one, hug her
9:00, go outside to the right
10:00, go outside to the right, pruning the vine, look at her boobs, focus on her boobs, more, maybe 
it's a little lower?, a little more lower, lick her anus
11:00, go to the living room, compliment her, no sorry, don't, no (this will unlock condoms in the 
store)
12:00, go to work for barbara, yes, click on the guy, buy urine control, ask if he sells items from 
melinda list, buy normal toliet rolls, buy condoms, get back, either option, visit linda, can i have 
from the strong pills?, either options
13:00, go to lunch, be grateful
14:00, go to melinda's room
15:00, go massage emily, either options
16:00, go to the kitchen, nice dress, continue, continue, yes, take her to a fast food restaurant
17:00, go to the bathroom, knock, enter without taking pills
18:00, go to melinda's room, wait for ann, try again, give it to ann (gallery 7 image 4 unlocked)
19:00, go to dinner, enough
20:00, 
21:00, go to the living room, aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for melinda, 
don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, no, do you want me to give you a nice 
massage?, try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if she can bend, say nothing, aren't you wearing a 
bra?, pool, yes, you can kiss this instead, go back to sleep

---Week 34 Day 6 Saturday---

8:00, go to breakfast, compliment either one, hug her
9:00, 
10:00, go outside to the right, sunbathing?, yes, start with anal, either option, ask her not to come at 
this time
11:00, go to the living room, compliment her, yes, give her the special water, get the normal toliet 
rolls, take strong pills
12:00, go to work for barbara, yes, click on the guy, ask if he sells items from melinda list, buy 
special spring water, normal toliet rolls, condoms, gloves, and handwash, get back, either option, 



visit linda, either option, accept
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, go massage emily, either option
16:00, go to the kitchen, nice dress, continue, continue, yes, take her to the lake, jump on her
17:00, 
18:00, go to melinda's room, wait for ann, go with them, accept to drink more, don't, cum out, cum 
on her ass, stay here, stay here, go to the pool (gallery 7 image 5 unlocked)
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00,

---Week 34 Day 7 Sunday---

8:00, go to breakfast, compliment either one, hug her
9:00, 
10:00, go outside to the right, sunbathing?, yes, i'll get more drinks, get up, continue, i like it but 
can we try something new?, either option
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, go to the kitchen, nice dress, continue, continue, i can't today, either option (gallery 7 image 
8 unlocked)
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, go to the living room, aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for melinda, 
don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, no, do you want me to give you a nice 
massage?, try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if she can bend, say nothing, you look beautiful 
tonight, play the drunk, lift her, either option, i like what you're wearing, kiss her

---Week 35 Day 1 Monday---

8:00, go to breakfast, compliment either one, hug her
9:00, 
10:00, go outside to the right, sunbathing?, yes, i'll get more drinks, get up, continue, i like it but 
can we try something new?, either option
11:00, go to the living room
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, go to the kitchen, nice dress, continue, signal for melinda to refuse, please a little more
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, go to the living room, aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for melinda, 
don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, no, do you want me to give you a nice 



massage?, try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if she can bend, say nothing, i like your hairdo, 
toilet, check her room, go back to sleep

---Week 35 Day 2 Tuesday---

8:00, go to breakfast, compliment either one
9:00, 
10:00,
11:00, go to the living room, compliment her, yes, give her the special water, get the special itchy 
toilet rolls, take strong pills
12:00, go to work for barbara, yes, click on the guy, ask if he sells items from melinda list, buy 
special toilet rolls, special spring water, hand wash, and gloves, get back, yes, stay with shirley, let's
go to another place
13:00, 
14:00, go to melinda's room, landing strip, cum in (gallery 7 image 7 unlocked)
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, go to the living room, aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for melinda, 
don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, no, do you want me to give you a nice 
massage?, try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if she can bend, say nothing, aren't you wearing a 
bra?, go back to sleep

---Week 35 Day 3 Wednesday---

8:00,
9:00, 
10:00, go outside to the right, sunbathing?, yes, start with anal, either option, ask her not to come at 
this time
11:00, go to the living room, compliment her, no, sorry, don't, yes
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, go to the living room, aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for melinda, 
don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, no, do you want me to give you a nice 
massage?, try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if she can bend, say nothing, i like your hairdo, 
check living room, pool, go back to sleep

---Week 35 Day 4 Thursday---

8:00,
9:00, 
10:00, go to work for barbara, yes, click on the guy, ask if he sells items from melinda list, buy 



special toilet rolls, special spring water, hand wash, and gloves, get back, no, stay with shirley, take 
her cowgirl
11:00, go to the living room, compliment her, yes, give her special water, get the special itchy toilet 
rolls, take strong pills
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, go to the living room, aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for melinda, 
don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, no, do you want me to give you a nice 
massage?, try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if she can bend, say nothing, i like your hairdo, go 
back to sleep

---Week 35 Day 5 Friday---

8:00,
9:00, 
10:00,
11:00, go to work for barbara, yes, click on the guy, ask if he sells items from melinda list, buy 
condoms and whatever else you want, get back, either option, visit linda if you need pills
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, go to the living room, aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for melinda, 
don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, no, do you want me to give you a nice 
massage?, try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if she can bend, say nothing, i like your hairdo, 
pool, yes, you can kiss this instead, go back to sleep

---Week 35 Day 6 Saturday---

8:00,
9:00, 
10:00, go outside to the right, sunbathing?, yes, i'll get more drinks, get up, interrupt her, i want 
more, kiss her and cum in (gallery 7 image 6 unlocked)
11:00, go to the living room, compliment her, yes, give her the special water, get the special itchy 
toilet rolls, take strong pills, yes (gallery 7 image 2 unlocked)
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 



17:00, 
18:00, go to melinda's room, wait for ann, go with them, accept to drink more, don't, cum out, 
accept, do it, stay here, stay here, go to the pool
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00,

---Week 35 Day 7 Sunday---

8:00,
9:00, 
10:00,
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, go to melinda's room, wait for ann, say sorry and follow ann, leave, stay here, stay here, go 
to the pool
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00,

---Week 36 Day 1 Monday---

8:00,
9:00, 
10:00,
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, go to melinda's room, wait for ann, say sorry and follow ann, leave, stay here, stay here, go 
to the pool
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00,

---Week 36 Day 2 Tuesday---

8:00,
9:00, 
10:00, go to work for barbara, yes, buy condoms from the guy, get back, yes, stay with shirley, let's 
go to another place
11:00, go to the living room, 
12:00, 
13:00, 



14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, go to melinda's room, wait for ann, say sorry and follow ann, leave, stay here, stay here, 
sleep here
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00,

---Week 36 Day 3 Wednesday---

8:00,
9:00, 
10:00,
11:00, go to the living room, compliment her, yes, give her the normal water, try the strong pills, yes
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, go to the kitchen, nice dress, continue, signal for melinda to refuse 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, go to the living room, aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for melinda, 
don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, no, do you want me to give you a nice 
massage?, try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if she can bend, say nothing, i like your hairdo, 
living room, pool, go back to sleep

---Week 36 Day 4 Thursday---

8:00,
9:00, 
10:00,
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, go to the living room, aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for melinda, 
don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, no, do you want me to give you a nice 
massage?, try to turn her, and feel her boobs, ask if she can bend, say nothing, aren't you wearing a 
bra?, go back to sleep

---Week 36 Day 5 Friday---



8:00,
9:00, 
10:00,
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, go to melinda's room, martini glass, either option
15:00, 
16:00, 
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00, go to the living room, aunt melinda, may i have a drink?, get one more drink for melinda, 
don't listen to her, get one more, tell them there's no need, no, say nothing

---Week 36 Day 6 Saturday---

8:00,
9:00, 
10:00,
11:00, 
12:00, 
13:00, 
14:00, 
15:00, 
16:00, go to the kitchen, nice dress, continue, signal for melinda to refuse, please a little more
17:00, 
18:00, 
19:00, 
20:00, 
21:00,

to get the end of v12 message, on monday at 11:00 go to the living room and go to yoga class with 
melinda
There is another scene i forgot to add, go to melinda's room at 14:00 on the days where you can 
pick pubic hair trim, pick keep it like it is
======End of v12======


